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Son to be

newses

president

Photo/Brl!l!Gt oehler

Stepping up and ,1epp1ng down, newly-~t9d prnldent, Sung won Son, and acting p,Nklent, LoweH "Ted'' au..tt, g,NI m1tora at•
~Hon Mlcomlng Son to SCS. Son traveled to St. Cloud for• Pf9H conference and raceptlon Friday afternoon In Atwood c.nter.

by Tina Groth
and Lisa Williams
When the time came to call
.• the vote, only &oland Dille,

presiden1 of Moorhead Slate
Uni versi ty,
opinion.

volunteered

an

"It'll be 6-4 in rive ballots,"
Dille predicted. With a laugh,
he warned t hat he'd seen

" hundred s" ' of universit y
presidents chosen and he'd
never been ri ght yet.
Dille was half-right. The
vote was 6-4, but it only took

PholcfTomGer"11J

Concentrating on • quntlon, Sung Won Son took hla tum In th•
ut.ction lnt-,vt. . . conducted by the State University Board at 11,St. Paul RadlHon Plan Wednesday.

one ballot.
The • ba llolin g proce ss
selected Sung Won Son to be
the 171h president of SCS.
Baron Maje11e, an SCS
student an·d member of t he
presidemial search committee,
grinned and gave a thumbs-up
sign. He'd been worried
before the voting, sayi ng t ha t
the two ca ndidates, Son and
Brendan McDonald , pres iden t
of Kearney State College in
Nebraska, were hi s favorite
and least fa vorile choices,
respectively.
Smiles. some laughing and

congra tulati o ns greeted the
new president when he reentered t he Town Square
Ballroom in the Rad isson
Plaza Ho tel in St . Paul
W ednesday afternoon.
Months of questioning and
discussion ended when Son
reached 'the microphone in
fr ont o f the 10 Sta te
Uni versity
Board (S UB)
members . " I d on't have
anything to say, except I' m
ext remely honored," Son said.
McDonald , the unsuccessful
candidate, reacted wit h nearly
t he sa me word s when con tacted in his room. " I really
don't want to say anything
right now," he said .
The two men repeated ly had
simila r responses to questions
from the board earlier in the
afternoon.
Each was · inter viewe d
se p ara te ly
McDonald first, Son second.
What did each ca ndidate see
as the issues faci ng SCS?
"T h at's an e norm o u s
question,'' McDonald said .
He answered that fin a ncial
q ues1ions, a ll related to
ecollOmics, were th e obvio us

issues.
'' Philosophical ly, campus
boards must face the question
of
access
to
hi gher
educa tion ," McDo nald said.
"One of the great mark s of
this coun try has been the
accessibi lity of education.''
"Education, to me, is one
of the mos 1 important en•
terprises we have ," Son began
hi s response to nearly the same
question asked of Mc Donald .
But, he adtl.ed. three problems
are facing the ent erprise: One,
there is a budget crisis; two,
e nroll ment
declines
are
predicted; and three, the
vitality of fac ul ty is in
jeopardy.
Both candidates professed a
liking for open-door policies
for st udent s. "No st ud ent
would ever be denied access,"
McDonald said. Son lim ited
his poli cy to o ne of "open
door - with appoi ntments."
Wh e n the questioning
moved to each candidate's
managemem techniques, t he
answers were again sitnilar.
Both
refe~ red
to
the
President con tinued on page 5

Money requests, transfers scrutinized by SCS senate
o rga ni za tion requested $240 to pay for
room s at the Sunwood Inn for two
quest speakers coming to SCS this
Numerous items in lhe Stu dent weekend for a seminar.
Act ivities Comm ittee (SAC) repor1 a nd
Sens.
Blaine Anderso n and Sheila
the elec1ion of two new senaiur~ were Aukes both objected to t he exkey issues at t he firsl SIUdent Se nate penditure. suggesting that the speakers
meeting of t he qua ne r Thursday night. be housed in 1he Alumni House,
Over $6,000 in requests and t ran·s fers normally used for visitors to SCS.
by student
o rgan izations
wa~ "What kind of li1erary person
presented to the senalc for approval by wouldn't want IO stay in the former
SAC. The senate a11empted 10 deal home of Si nclair Lewis' brother?"
with 1he five requests as one package ,ugge~1ed Sen . Dale Torgerso n.
The ~cnate \Uggested 1hat the
before St.'h. Blaine Anderson rcq ue,;tcd
1ha1 each item be ..:on,;idercd Alumni Hou,c be the fit ~I hou si ng
option . I f the hou,e 1, already re\CT ·
~eParately
Th e •Pt·rforrnan cc of Li1t·ra1lirt' \Cd . re ,cna titm , cou ld be made al the

by Tina Groth
News Edlto,

Sun wood .
A request
fo r $3,800 from
Recreational Sports was met wit h
co mment s 1hat the senate was being
"pressured" to fil l in for poor
manageme nt.
The money requested by Dian e
G use. d irector o f rec reationaf sport s.
would be used to pay student workers
trained for duties at H alenbeck Ha ll
and Ea stman Ha ll. The wage sho rtfall
has developed during the year because
many times regular ,;1uden1 employee<;
have had 10 cover hour ~ assig ned to
\\Ork .,;1udy ~t udcnt <; wh o have not
rc poned for du1y .
\Vhtn a,ked what \\ Oulll happen i f

no money was approved, Bruce
DeJong, SAC chairman, respo nd ed:
" Diane's (Guse} already cu t t ime."
DeJ ong was referring 10 s~ortened
hou rs at recreational sports facili t ies.
He added t hat, " I think the $3,800 will
be put to good use ."
Con fusion over the problem with
work - s tudy
money
and
the
managemen t of st udent employees
prompted Sen. Lane Anderson to
request 1ha1 t he sena te postpone the
deci~ion one week and ask Guse co
appear 10 e.xp lain the sit uation .
Other reque~l s - $400 for men' s
athkrin co pa,· offic ials at home
Senate con tinued On page 3
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Elevating self-esteem, lowering stress festival's focus

by Steve Ho blin
Stall Writer

It is about wellness - physical.
nutritional. spirit ual. environmenta l
and social.
" We're tryi ng to loo k al the wholeperson approach 10. hea lt h," sa id
Dianne Tuff, one of the planners of
SCS's fi fth annual Festival o f Health
program scheduled to ta ke place 1oday
and tomorrow in At wood .
The program involves two days of
informa1ion sess ions conducted by
various profess ional speakers as well as
various ex hibits from all areas of the
health care fi eld .
The fest ival is geared more toward
uni versit y students but communit y
residents are also invited .
This year 's program is well-rounded ,
according to Tuff, but has a little more
emphasis on self--esteem aspects.
Stress is a big issue in today 's
society, according to Tuff. .
· •society has a faster pace to it, " she
s3id , and that is one reason people
seem to be more aware of stress.
People do not have as many built -in
physical outlets during their daily
routine, according to Tuff.
Jobs arc less physically demanding
now than they used to be, so there is
more of a chance for stress to build
during the day, Tuff said .
" It's a more sedentary life ..:.. people
arc sitting more, ' ' she added .
People arc also more attuned to
taking care o f themselves now, according to Tuff.
"RespOnsibility is being laid on the
individuals (to care for themselves)

because health costs arc so high. " Tuff
said .
Over SO percent of all illnesses today
are related to st ress , according LP Tuff.
" The leading killers (di seases ) arc
now cauSed by choi ce - not nature, "
Tuff said, referring 10 things such as
heart disease, cancer and alcoholrelated traffic fatalities.
Society canno1 depend on onl y
medicine 10 solve the pro blems, she
added .
High school and college ca n be a
particularly difficult time in a person's

life, according to Tuff.
During th at 1imc. people arc learni ng
to make their own choices and there is
a lot of peer pressure to confor m.
Many peopl e have not co mpleted
their value systems yet, " and they
don' t always think about themselves."
Tuff said .
" They know what they should do
bu1 are being told what they want to
do ," she added, which ca n crea te some
inner conOict.
Going to school and working is also
diffi cult , according to Tuff. "C.oing to

college il> no picnic ,. she added .
AwarenCl>~ of stress and suppon for
1ho,l' wi1h problem s arc not only kt·~,
to l·opi ng with stress , but 01her heahh
aspect ,;; a~ well. acco rd ing 10 Tuff.
There are ,upport groups a t SCS ror
eating disorder), ~uch as Anorc,ia
N,·rvosa and Bulimia as well a.\ for
drug and alcohol .related illn esses.
The label illness seems to allov.
peopl e 10 reel freer 10 admi1 problem,.
whereas 1he label m enial makes pcopk
incli ned 10 hold back, according to
Tuff.
The more we ll -kn own the diso rder i,,
1hc more free peop le feel to admi t they
have a proble m. she added .
Speakers at the Hea llh Festi va l will
address these and other issues. and
Tuff hopes everyone wi ll take part in
the two-da y event.
" The se~sions will give bask
practical applications they (par~
ticipa nts) ca n use in their li ves ," T uff
said .
Wh at spea kers people go 10 depends
on whether their needs are nutitional.
physical or in the area of self-esteem,
Tuff added.
She di d recommend the keynote
s pea ker Tu esd a y night , Ell en
Rosenberg . Rosenberg is the director
of Growing Up Feeling Good
Work shops, Inc., Long Island, N . Y.
She will talk a bout feelings as 1hey
relate to li ving, relationships, pareni s
a nd independ ence.
The Festival of Health is sponsored
by SCS Healt h Services, Uni versity
Pr og ram Board , Chri stian s in
Cooperation. ARA Food Services and
the uni versity.

54-hour trivia test
Team members put their heads together to win points in contest with 'serious' tone

......

by Betsy Gunderson

\ :_eply.

~=

w~:
~~h:c~h;!~hed
Eager determination set the for bqoks and magazines in
scarch\o.f the correct answer.
pace this weekend as 33
Minute5 later, the team
teams participated in the
received a l)Ositive reply and
third annual Trivia Contest.
10 points when Lynda
The S4-hour contest,
sponsored by Residence Hall
Berthiaume arrived at the
corrccl answer: Devil's
Association (RHA) and
KVSC-FM, began at noon
Tower.
Later that morning, in
Friday and ended a little after
Sauk Rapids, Jana Hinrichs
6 p.m. Sunday.
Early Sunday morning,
leaned against a kitchen
counter, anxiously holding
shortly after midnight, the
· the phone to her car as she
Hilton Allstars listened atwaited for a trivia line
tentively as a KVSC anoperator to answer her call .
nouncer's voice projected
Hinrichs was waiting to
from the radio . Scattered
books and magazines ranging answer the question, "Who
in content from history to
co-authored The World,
According 10 Garp?" Other
music: covered the floor.
0D1 team members sat
"What was the first
national monument?" asked
clustered around a table,
the announcer. This was only paging through indexes of
one of the 44S questions
books and magazines in
search of answers to other
asked in 1hc contest over the
weekend . Time limits for
trivia questions.
But trivia team members
participants to ansWcr
questions were detennined by were not the only ones busy
on the phone during Trivia
the difficulty of each
Weekend . In the KVSC radio
qUcstion .
·
station in Stewart HaJI, four
The Hilton Allstars extelephone lines controlled by
changed suggestions: The
volunteers had been installed
Black Hills? Mount Rushexclusively for Trivia
more? Old Faithful? The
Weekend .
Statue of Liberty?
Sunday afternoon , four
Jeff Warne dashed to the
phone and dialed 1he lrivia
students sat around a table
answering 1he phones in 1he
line number . " Was i1 1he
Statue of Liberty?" he asked . 51 st hour o f Trivia Weekend
, Receiving a negat ive reply, he - Chris Mitchell , Gail Ivers,
Dar Loberg and Sally
glanced at the_Hilt on Allstars
Russell . They would soon be
and asked , " Plymouth
listening to 1he last answers
Rock?" Anot her negat ive

pouring in from the scattered
trivia teams.
The phones rang continually as the volunteers
answered them with words
such as ' 'Trivia, what have
you got?" and "I've got the
answer, do you?" Several
empty pop cans and bags of
cheese curls on the table
signaled long hours of work .
Vic Kaneps, KVSC announcer who spent most of
the 54 hours at the studio,
said that cycn in the early
mornipg hours, calls from
trivia teams were still coming
in steadily. "They were still
going strong through the
night, " he said.
Mike " Mac " McMenamin ,
coordinator of Trivia
Weekend , entered the stUdio
annex, laughing. "That was
an interesting call , " he said,
explaining that one woman
who was listening to KVSC,
who was not registered in the
contest, had called in to
KVSC to answer a question
just because she knew the
answer .
As Trivia Weekend drew
closer to a conclusion,
competition became more
intense between the leading
seven learns. Kaneps said 1hat
the first-place positi on had
been maintained at different
times primarily by Phil and
the Blanks and Bonzo Beans.
At 5: 45 p. m., the 500-point
bonus question was asked :
Name the person who hosted
the Canadia n versions of the

questions used in the contest
this year .
Many of this year's teams,
teams successfully answered
McMenamin said, included
the question . Phil and the
players who 'bad participated
Blanks came in first place
in Trivia Weekend before and
with a score of 5,060 points,
knew what to expect.
followed by The Morgue in
McMcnamin added that
second place and Bonzo
using the Apple II computer
Beans in third place.
to tabulate teams' points
"We feel absolutely terrific instead of tabulating them by
(about winning the contest),
hand was also a positive
but we're ticcd ," said Paul
aspect of thi~ year's contest.
Frederick , spokesman for
Nohner said that for next
Phil and the Blanks. " It's
year 's contest, he would like
been quite a long weekend ."
to sec larger priics and more
Jeff Nohner, KVSC
trivia phones .
student general manager,
" It (the weekend) was
feel s that this year's contest
absolutely fantastic ," said
was a succ~sfu l one . KVSC
Ivers, KVSO program
received approximately
director who spent most of
52,000 phone calls during the her weekend at the studio.
Trivia Contest, he said.
" It was great for RHA ; they
However, Nohncr, who
· got known - it was great for
worked at the contest most of KVSC; they got known, "
the weekend , feels that this
Ivers said .
year's contest was more
Kaneps said the weekend
"serious " than last year' s
brought everyone involved
because the top team s this
closer together. "It was like
year were so close.
sitting in this place (the
McMcnamin , who also
studio) for eternity," he said.
practically moved into the
"It's really crazy, " he said
station for the weekend, said
with a grin .
that this year 's teams were
McMenamin said that
about the same size as last
overall , he reels " good "
year 's but that more teams
a bout the contest. " The
participated in the contest the team s had a good time. It
entire 54 hours.
(the contest) touched a large
Questions, which were
part or the campu s and the
selected by McMenami n,
community," he said .
were a lot broader in scope
Prizes, which have been
this year, he said . Mcdonated by local merchant s,
Menamin said he received a
will be awarded 10 the top 10
lot o f favorable feedbac k
winni ng teams beginning
concerning the variety of
1omorrow.
Howdy Doody Show .
Calls lingered in until after

6 p.m ., but none of the
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Communication between sexes strained even in liberated '80s
by Lori Norlem
StalfWr1te,

Communication between
the sexes 1emains strained,
even in an era of women's
liberation and redefinition of
sex roles, said Judy Pearson,
an Ohio University speech
department member and SCS
alumna.
Pearson spoke to a large
audience in the Atwood Little
Theater March 22. Her
speech, "Slip-Sliding Away:
Women, Men and Communication,.. focused on
current problems in communication between the sexes.
' 'Communication between
women and men is important
because it goes on all the
time," Pearson said. "Our
changing culture creates
problems
with communication, sharply altering
the way we communicate,"
A shifting paradigm with

the sexes and their roles cause
communication breakdowns
in nearly all situations, she
added.
These major changes are
caused in part by the innucnce
of television, ncw~papers,
magazines and adVcrtising,
Pearson said .
.. The media per suade
people how to look, feel , smell
and behave in prescribed
ways, " she explained.
Changes in the structure of
Americanfamilicsbave also led
to communication struggles,
Pearson,. said, adding that
family structures , size and
purpose have been greatly
altered in the past decade.
Only 16 percent of today 's
families arc nuclear or
traditional in structure.
America is also becoming a
land of the aging, Pearson
said. The median age in 1990
will be 40, she added, saying
that this aging trend could lead

to further role changes and
communication breakdowns.
'Many persons today ha ve
"m ovabk roots," Pearso n
said . Consta nt changes in
addresses and jobs cause
maj o r break s in com -·
munication, she add ed .
Unemployment
and
mi sc mploymcnt ,
wh e r e
persons work at jobs that do
not fit their backgrounds or
interests, also put stress on
communications, she said .
"Other problems arise
becatisc we (men and women)
have different symbol systems
for communicating, Pearson
added. ' 'Women and men
don ' t talk the same way
verbally and non-verbally .
They're members of different
subcultures in our society.''
Specific language for
business dealings and function
within the male subculture,
for instance, ma v be confusing
for women, she said . Specific

language also marks the versations, she said .
"Turn-taking is a universal
idcntitiy of those in a sub•
culture, but usua lly, the right and privilege,' ' Pearson
various subcultures can un- added . " So me tim es th e
derstand much o f the specia l competition gets to be like a
language, Pearson added, White House press con•
saying that four-letter words ference. ' '
Confusion results when men
arc an example of male
subculture language that is secure more rights to talk , but
women want to be heard, too,
now shared by women .
Killing som e po pular she said , adding that men tend
notions about communicaton to overlap and interrupt more
behavior in both sexes could oft en than women .
Men and women can also
help lessen some com munication problems, she have trouble communicating
because they use silence
said .
C o ntrary to folklore , differently, Pearson added. •
women do not talk more than
" Women use pauses to
men, Pearson told the allow others a turn in, whereas
audience. In fact , men take men control conversations
more turns in conversations with pauses and delays ," she
and speak for longer periods said, adding that women have
than women , she said .
an edge in conversation
Therefore, communication because they tend to be more
between men and women expressive and provide more
today breaks down because feedback as listeners than do
women are beginning to
compete with men in con- Speaker con l inued on page 13

Senate- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- ConHnued ,,.m

~

1

baseball games, money to pay the
motel-bill of the men 's h6ckey team
when it was forced to stay an extra
night on the road because o f bad
wCather · and $2,414 to the forensics
team to travel and stay at the national
forcn sic's tournament in Columbus,
Ohio - were approved by the senate
with little discussion.
Scott McPherson, senate president,
explained that two senate seats, one
lasting through next fall and one
ending this spring, were to be filled .

Five candidates presented-themselves
to the senate. Two first-time candidates, Diane Novotny a nd David
Schuba, were elected by the senate.
Novotny will finish the term of G reg
Filipovich , who resigned at the end of
winter quarter. Schuba will take Chris
Zanin' s scat. Zanin resigned to do an
internship .
In other business, Vice President Jim
Bullard announced that the State
Universit y Board had approved the
Minnesota State University Student
Associ a ti o n (MSUSA) fundin g

proposal at its meeting Thursday . uni versi ties.
Scattered clapping ' follow ed Dulla rd 's
A bill was passed by the senate that
announcement .
clears the way for a Neighbors in
The onl y concess ion , Bull a rd Cooperative Effort (NICE) forum
cont inued, was with the organization 's April 6 in Atwood' s Va lhalla room at
" sunset cla use. " The board will review 4:30 p.m . Senate adviser Bill MarcMS USA 's program at the end of one zewski expla ined that the forum would
year , rather than the two-year review try to deal with " noise and other
suggested in the- proposal.
problems tha t could development
Bullard is presently chairman of during the spring " in the neighMSUSA . The organization plans to borhoods surrounding SCS.
support a legisla tive lobbyist at · the
sta te capitol representing the interests
o f students at Minnesota 's stale

• ••
University Program Board

-

Presents

atrtrii);L.i:c:;;f,,l

-<t-

,,,1,_.

Utah Phillips
Tuesday, March 30, 8 p.m .

It Happened One Night
March 29, 3 p.m.
March 30, 7 p.m.

See your Jostens' Representative.
DATE Marc h 29 -

Apri l 2, _1_
98
_ 2_ _ _ __

PLACE St. Cloud State Uni versi t y Sto res

Ill iii I: I :fJ ; t t-: ~
Comedy at Mickey Finns'

March 27
Bus leaves: 5:30 p.m.
Performance: 8 p.m.
Cover Charge: $3.
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'p~~iftfirit

.CO~~tehr:~ ::'i~ct~~ ~~~
'tors':to work with him. He
. ~THe:$t~le .u~i-~ ~ J~Y
reaching tor change and
choice . W.~ esc:,ay,.··
gothers to move with him.
eitheqiel~t.a lo.m,:u
Ot ~expect "1!· university In•
adml,rtlstrator,:J~,
~ from ··economic ' reality
presld~ht of,.,J:(88f119Y
stlng -{on
aCcldemlc pedest~l.
N~braska, ,o · ~~• •.~-·
','allng · 'with economic concerns
,ttnancla! .;:, , ·
llf tie at the \op; ind rightly so, of
, , St;m, as·.1t1e.
8 iinlve'rSlty,'s' llst.of priorities.
". TrfpltJ011
Ll,ke ,· a'1 ' bus,lness, quality
He had woi'k
prc>C:h.ict~ ,prod.!;!C8d cost-efficiently
, had · 10 · 'ye8rs, . eXperi8
m~y wvelJ be the.future ofSCS.
university preslllept and . . q,; #J§t ,, ,_ , /'nd ,fhilfgo;,l ,cannot be reached
seem . to propp,fl! . sw~eptng·
"°/ too soon ~lf scm can lead SCS into
c,hal'.'lges. >,
· .. . •'t'~: ~· r ~....... ,..,_:the "'Puslness of education, ~he

··an

M~~:n:1~~:r:;:~~~~i::~l(ai~:e >been selected. But- the state
urjlversltles ' are facing - trpubled
time's. Decreas,ed financial s~pport ,
co_.upled
with
declining
, enrollmen.ts will force administrators .. to · take tough · and
unpopular positions.
Son was a.:. calculated risk. He
has never ·been the decisjon-maker
in any Of his former posts. It has
been man·y . years since he last
worked full time in.education.
But it was a risk worth taking . ,
Son has been at the forefront of
economic
planning
and
forecasting in MinneSota and the
U.S. for nearly · a decade. As he
said, he ' Is ~·trained 10 look ahead
and plan for comJng changes.
·•_:· The :'~_-atmos~.hefJt -_,. ln,, ad......~· ':,..;." • • •

•

•

. :i-,•. ~•,: ••,.

. / -~~teP~i~l~T~Znfs~~rd!s
·

risk will

·

:Trl;tla Wl;tekend itlea
. winning proposition

.

Last weekend, numerous people
devoted up to. 54 consectutlve
hours of their time to what Is
known as Trivia Weekend.
Some of these people were
members of trivia teams that
competed with each oth&r to flri'd
· the answers to trivia questions and
· earn points.
Other people were members of
the volunteer c;rew who answered
phones, took board shifts and
tabulated points so the others
could partlclpat~ in the contest.
Sponsored by AHA (Resident

Trtvla Weekend la a fun • and ,, ,.,
Inspiring unie"... for everyone ·\.Inr
volved, People who 1!8(tlqlpate .on ,
teams get a· taa_te o/ !!(>mettiln'g-,, •
different ,and excltlng, to _do on a '
weekend , while people 'who · work
on the other eijd _
~ are lb!f ~nae
accompllshment - that 11\81' made ..'r
the weekend possible for conteet · partlclpaf'.lt&.
·"- ." ' ' · "'
And the c,onteet Is beneficial to - ·
KVSC and f!HA, too. Bo!h h~ ,the" •
opportunity to become more
recognized and familiar on the campus and In the St. Cloud
Community.
..Both the givers and the takers
received some ,--benefits during
Trivia Weekend ._
·
The givers - AHA and KVSC,FM
- got some positive, low-cost
public relations out of their efforts ·
in conducting the contest.
Just plain fun was the gift
participants received . Whether It
be ·the fun of working In a team
with people of varied trivia
speclaltles or the excitement of a
little mild competition, It was fun.
In all, It seems like a fair ex•
change.
And by the way, for 50 points,
who will be the winning trivia team
next year? You have on.e year to
thlnk about It.

-'t. \ ' -

Sidelines

(Chronicle
Min-•o1•N•••P•l)efA U o,;l•UonW!n,,...
So<:i• 1yotP•of. . •lon•IJoutn•ti• t• R--ciion•J A,.• •dW ,nne,

Tne c n,o,,,c/e 1USPS 121 ~ I•• ..-r, u en and e,1>1ed t,y St e<o,,o St;, t~ u .. ,. .. , s.t , ••u d"""
,.- •1 your•"Q 1n eac: adem•C , ea ' <Ind "'"""'' d"""Q s unune, •'-"~S•Qn S ., , , ei,: ' '" ' •"d'•••a" •l"'" v·I.
Op,n ,o,,, !h P"
! ,n t/!f' c n,on ,,,., do no, ,..,c,,_,..,,.,, '"" I or•
•· P ' "~: ,1unen•, •~. "''• ..
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state university senates differ

northern SJUdent March 18. It seems that the former
senate president is arguing that the Sena1e Election
Comltl ittee commilled all sorts of crim es when il
conduct1cd the election that remo_ved him from office.
It brought home some reminders about what
by Tino Groth
governme'n~ can be, and what it can't be .
Few peojil~ don't get an occasional high lam basting whatever government upsets them most at
any given time. At SCS, our politicians on the senate
"The Student Senate has problems again."
sometimes even go to classes with everyone else.
Catchy lead sentence.
But they do no! run a "t hree-ring circus" as other
At times during the last quarter the sentence could
almost t\,ave begun several stories in Chronicle about stale university publications have accused their
senates of doing. And, even counting the Halloween
the SCS Student Senate.
There have been problems - what to do about a costumes and punk glasses, it would be hard to label
senator whose letter· to the paper causes weeks or the SCS senate a '.'Mickey Mouse Clu b" and then
uproar, an athletic director who wants more freedom apologize to the real MMC .
with hi s funding, an administ ration that sometimes
This year, the senate has been organized to -inseems to give with one hand and take with the other crease its effectiveness with dealing with issues, or
- but through it all, the senate keeps trying to find trying to.
Resolutions, the first step in changin g an existing
some ground to compromise on.
The Bemidji State University (BSU) Student policy or proposing something new, are submitted to
Senate doesn't have it as good. That catchy lead the commillee that deals with what ever the resolution
sentence started the front page story in BSU's is about - student services, com municati on, ad-
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ministrative affairs or one of several others. The
commiueemust approve the resolution, if they choose
to, and then send ii on to the executive committee.
The executive committee studies the resolution,
deciding if it is a good idea and in proper form .
Finally the resolution reaches the full, 25-membet
senate .
If the senate ·passes the resolution. turning it into a
bill, a follo w-up is expected in two weeks.
So far this year the senate has deah with about 40
resolutions. Everything from academic forgivenes s to
hazardous city st reet corners has come under the
scrutiny of the senate .
This really isn't a cheeri ng section. I! is just an
observation that student goyernment can work on
ge11ing things done.
Apparently, ot hers believe t hat, too. This week,
five students tried to get on 1he senate . Two made it,
but the decision cou ld not have been easy. All were
qualified and probably capable of gelling things
done.
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Letters
~i;rv!u~~~c:i~~

Student group ironically for ~~r~~:m a:~ep1t~~
anti-student organization
whi c h depiCIS a man
Dear Edilor:
I find it ironic lo see the many
Students for Durenburger poslers
around campus. I wonder how many
students realize that the Republica n
administration (Durenburger being a
Republican) is now advocat ing the
reduc tion of student loans, aids and
grants. I wonder if there will come a
lime when there is no S1udents for
Durenburger organization because
1here aren't any studems.

0 \~

"bust ing loose"
with his "buddies" - all of whom are
women.
How ironic.
If the Chronicle staff loo ked closer.
they would see how offensive the

Cuervo ad really is. Why doesn't the
C uervo company portray women and

men in equal numbers? Why? Because
the ~exist "harem" approach is much
more success ful , a fact advertisers are
well aware o f as t hey continue to thrust
such images into our consciousness day
after day. Cuervo 's o ther ad .shows
women surrounded by a group of men.

Equal time, you say? No . Does she
really have only male "buddies" or is
Senior this yet another sexist image of wome n
Social Studies · as shared property?

Final question : Why does a college
newspa per purchase such ad s t hat are
seemingly co ntradic1ory to its adveriising po licy? Answer : 10 make
money and to appease its alcohol cons um ing studen1 readership . h 's
obvious that alcohol companies view
colleges as a strong market for their
product - they depend on college
media to help them push it. One would
think that, given that much power by
those compa nies, college media might
then speak o ut to them a nd demand
tha t they change their o ffen sively se"ist
ads .
When will the Chronicle tak e such a
step?

Robert McManus

Tequila ads inconsistent
with Chronicle 's ad policy
DearEdilor:
The Chronicle's "March 19 issue
prints its adver1ising policy (" All
advertising material must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene material

CIn Eli's eyes

po?.~a~~wit!b:u~d!,; 0 i:i~f~~:·

:~:~~

~;~~;:el.us~:~ou~i~;;:; '1ht,ea~~e~;
don't accuse me of being a fanatic or
of overreacting - it 's just lhat I've
learned to be critical of a c ullure which
st ill, in 1982, con1inues to oppress
women, a nd which exhibits thal oppression via the media.

Donna Eckenrode
Extension student

Text assignments cost too
much for poor students
Dear Edilor:

the future for many st udent s paints a
grim pic1ure . Obviously 1he recession is
rea l and threatening .
Just as obviously, many instructors
seem 10 be out of touc h with st udent
financial difficulties . To discover t ha1
a general educatio n course requ ires
from four to six different texrboooks
makes me wonder if my instructor is
aware of the current economic difficullies facing ma ny student s.
A fter a brief survey of fr iends a nd
acquaintances, I discovered that the
lowest book cost was S76 and the upper
level rested at S IJO, with a rough
average of $ 105 for texts. Thi s is a
thoroughly
unreali stic expectat io n
imposed on many sl uden1 s.
My plea is this : Will the faculty of
this university please open ·their eyes lo
the fact tha t 1heir textbook assign ment s create an enormous additi o nal
burden o n 1eady impoverished
students?
t.___,,

There is a n undercurre n1 of
fru st ration , gcpression and rage o n the
SCS campus. With tuition costs
skyrocketing and almost across-theboard cuts in students.' financial aid,

Randy King
Junior
Photo Technology

by Steve Ellc:;son

;z.
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management by object (MBO)
t heory.
Paul
Joh nso n,
vice
president of the SU B, as ked
McDonald lo explain MBO .
" W e try to identify three to six
major objectives," Mc Donald
said, "and t hen work towa rd
them ."
Son explai ned MBO as .. a
useful evalua1ion tool." H e
com m e nted
that
comm u nica 1i o n
wa s a
ke y
management reso urce. si nce
80 percen·1 of human rela tions
prob lems stem from com munica tion problems .
Son's response to a question
· about his lack of experience as
a c hief executive officer was a
line he ad mi11 ed he took from
0 1h e r source~: '"A manage r is
a manager ·· Bel·oming more
~eri ou,._ Son ,;aid lhat ~c ha!bccn priv y ! O and abk !O learn
ma ny rnana~t·rial . ted111iq11c,

The
public
secto r ,
he
sugges1ed, can lea rn from the
private .
As a strategic planner and
economi st al Northwes1ern
National Bank, Son said he
has ass is1ed in
making
dec isio n s - Th e
tas k 1s
' 'resource reallocat ion,'' Son
said. There are few decisions
that do not have an economic
con text, he believes .
"St. C lo ud co uld benefit
from a person like myself,"
th e
so on-Jo-be -pre s ident
added .
When the two hours of
questioning were finished. a
brea k was a nn ounced . The
audience, man y of whom were
SCS administraton. moved
from small group to ,; mall
group,
going over
the
que., tiom and the po,,ib il itie~
for
1hc f uture . Nearl y
everyone cx pec1ed ;1 do, e
vote, but no on,: v.antcd 10

guess 1he winn er .
" I have a feeling of intense
interest," Lowell " T ed"
Gille!!, act ing SCS pres ident
said.
" Both arc exciti ng
people .' '
Gille t t
wat c h ed
the
proceedings from a secondrow seat , moving fo r ward to
shake Son' s hand when the
new president e nt ered tt,e
room.
Be fo re the voting, Sheila
Kaplan.
chai r
of
tne
pres ident ial sea rch committee
and state university sys 1em
vice cha ncell or , nmed 1ha1 thi s
was the firs l time the entire
board had talked to the
candidates as a unit. Many of
the board members had met
the candidates individual ly,
s he ,aid
Ten orange r ic,;c, of paper
ended the month, -long ,carl"h
pro..:c " . a pro.:t·,, (iillc ll
,·,ilkd ··,1 Inn¥, dr :t\\ fl -Oll t

procedure" at a Thursday
press con ference al SCS for
the new president.
At the confere nce Son said
his ma in problem a1 (he
moment was convi ncing his
two daugh1e rs, ag'es 12 and 8,
that St. C lo ud is a wonderful
place to li ve. He had called his
home right after the announce m ent
wa s
mad e
Wednesday a nd had admi{ted
then that the gir ls' initial
response had been tears.
When Son a~s um es his
duties at SCS - the date has
not ye1 been determined - he
plans 10 "spend six months
li steni ng very carefully," he
said
' 'I' m going 10 be a studt:nt
for quite ,ome time , ' Son
explained .
"No
fa nc y
decisions ri ght away '
Son wa, abk to mak e one
rirt.·d i.:tin n . /\\ a member ot
lht· Minne, ola Communi1~

College Board he was aware of
the merger of t hree Iron Ra nge
campuses faced wi1h eco nomic
problems. But, "as far as SCS
is co ncerned, t he probability
of merger is zero," he said.
"That doesn' 1 mean we wo/1'1
economize,'' he added .
of ~~;Ju~~!s~egv;~o~1m1::, :h;:~
believes. H e listed people , time
and mora l s upport as the keys
to fund rai sing Thu rsday.
For the time being , Son
mu st wor k out a te rmination
a_greement wi th hi~ prese nt
employer and juggle hi.~ duties
with the Minnesola Commu nily College Boa rd, the
C hildren' s Theatre Compa ny
and School and several ot her
organ11.at10m, to whi c h he
belong,.
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SPRING BOWLING
LEAGUES
Monday forming
6 p.m. Mixed Doubles
8 p.m . Men 's Three
Wed
dPP.rson Team s
nes ay
8 p.m . Mixed Doubles
Thursda y
6 p.m. Mixed Doubles
ALL LEAGUES START THE WEE

Details and sig:.~F MARCH 29th

■•----A;,;;,;'w;,;o;;;o:::,dRecreation
c:nter
255-3772

2.

Dan Foge lberg
lh Pln n u c ,,., 1 A,H'

SALF.

$10.9g

3. Joan Jett &

SA L E

The Bl ackhearts

$6.59

I L o v(' Ro,· i._ ,, R,,1

4 - J . Geils Band
Free:,· ,,,imC'

SALE

$6.59

5. Ri ck Springfield

SAL

$S.;g

N e w p'-1

6. Aldo Nova

SALE

$6.59

N P W t.'S !

s6.59

7- Quartet Fla s h
Qnp W ,)l! l

8. The Human LeaQue

~ SALE

Oare

$5.49

9. Hooked on Classics
10. ABBA

$6.59
SA LE

Tt1 e V1s 1tor<;

$6.59
PICK HIT
VANG ELIS
Chariots of Fire

•

$ 1.00 Off LP & TAPE
25 other B.EST SELLING
album s on sa le

TheJ ~m including$1.00ofl
~cori::uons
S 1.00 off
G~op1a .
$1.00 off
01~~ KN1hn Band S 1.00 off
via- ewton John $6.99

·LPsONLY ·
•some Quan t ities limited ·

Register
to Win
Free B-52's
Concert Ticket
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Briefly
Room anc:1 board increase
S1 udent <; planninc on li\'inl! on
campm during the nc.\:t aca'dcmic
year can e.'t(pcct 10 pay $95 morc for
their room and board for the vca r .
• The Staie Univcr.,in · Boa rd
approved a 7. 7 percc nl increase
Thursdav for the sCvc n .. 1a1e
universi1.ie-.. The increa<;e, chc hoard
announced in a le11er. is qi]I mtKh
lower than 1he actua l 1:ost increases:
20 percent increase for insurance.
9.4 percent iricrease for fuel and
utilities and 8 perccm increase for
food . And, the board added. th is is
o nly the third ti me board and room
fees have been increased sin ce 1975 .

Rrid~t• hl'arin~, - :\ pre-hear ing
opt.·n ho\1,e ;md ;1 r,ublic d1.·,ign
hcarinl! wi ll t-l· l'lllldUl'l ed b,· the
Ci1y Or S1. C loud EnginCcring
Division concerning. 1he 10th St rt'l.'I
Bridge Proje1:t. The pre-hearing
open ho use will bl.' April 7 at 7 r,.m.
in the S1. C loud Council Chamber, .
.The public Je<;ig n hearing will bl'
April 14 at 7:30 r,.irl. in the rnuncil
c hambe r<;. An" ques1ion \ on 1he
meeting s or lhl· r,ro_ie1.·1 1.·,rn bl"
directed to John Dolcnc z. ..-it~
engin eer.

Actinf( chancellor appoinlcd Roland
Dille.
president· of
.V loorhead State Universitv. ha s
been appointed acting 1.·haneCllor of "
1he Sta te University System by the
State University Board. Dille will
fill the po~ition vacated by Garry
Hays until 1he board select s a new
chancellor.
"Ugly" crowning - The ugliest
bartender
in
the
St.
C loud/Royalton area will be
crowned at the Office Bar tomorrow
at 8 p.m . The determination of
which bartender is the ugliest will be
made on the number of votes cast by
patrons. The contest has b.e.e n used
to raise money for the Minnesota
North Star Chapter of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
AA film The 12 Steps of
Alcoholics Anonymous will be
shown at the Si. Cloud Hospital
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Hoppe
Auditori um . The program is being
sponsored by the Sr. Cloud
H ospital's Alcohol and Chem ical
Depende ncy Unit and !he A & C

Jazz soloisl - Ridi Mancson, ja zz
performer and ..:omposer, will
appear in co ncl.'rt with 1he SCS Ja u
Ensemble Frida y night al 7 in
Stewart Hall Audiwrium. Ma11eson
will perform ~olo pieces on the
euphonium and the wba. The
ensemble will be playing some of
Matlcson·s 1:ompmi tio ns.
Mat teson"s appearance wi1h the Jazz
Ensemble is being sponsored by
Univer sity Program Board. Schmi11
Mu sic and Yamaha Corporation.

.loint ~,udenl n•d111l - Clari ne!,
11t1!in and flutl' mu,i..: will be on the
flT(l ~r;un HlllHHr0I\ nig ht when Jana
\ ' olkl'n:tnl and Barbara Flooding
Thomp,lrn givt· a joint st udent
rt·1:11al in the Performing Art s
Cl'n\er Rl'cital H all al S p. m.
CarlooninK workshop
A
"orhhop will hl' i.:onduc!ed by
1:artoonist Jerry Fearing April f, in
1hc A1wood Theater rrom 2 to 4
p . m. .
Fearing·, cartoon\ and
\1.·ulpturcs are pre\cntly on di spla y
in the Atwood Ga lle ry Lounge and
display cases. Fearing worh t"1H 1he
St. Paul Piollr!('r Press.
Soprano solo Pl'rformanC'e Shirley Ann H olzer will gi"e a frl'l'
guc,1 recital Monda y at SCS in !he
P erformi ng Art s Center Recital
Hall. H Clller. a soprano. ha!> studied
vo1:al performance in West G1.·rmany and has 1augh1 in Nebras ka
and a.I SCS.
Civil righls speaker - Civi l rig lll !>
accivi ...c Charles ·King. founder of 1hl.'
Urban Crisis Ce nter for Social
Awareness, will gi ve a free public
talk Thursday in the Atwood
Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. King will be
(alking on "Racism in Toda y"s
Society." King"s appearance i.\
being sponsored by Univcr.~ity
Program Board .

•·inancl' conferenn· - A conference
enii1led ''Spring Conference
on
Banking
and
Financial
In •
termediation"' be will cond ucted at
SCS April 21 in Atwood Center.
The conference is designed for
bankers. loan and tru st officers,
financia l consultants. economists
Tri-c:ampus raculty forum
and anyone interested in the - "Minnesota Quali1y of Life : Can
We Afford 11?'" will be the subject
econom y, •economic forecasts.
interest
rale
patterns
and
of a tri -campus fac ult y for um
Thur sda y night in Stewart Hall _
agricullural. corporate and public
Audicorium. The forum. scheduled
sector financing. The conference fee
is $3 for the sessions only; an opfor 7:30 p.m., will featu re Harold
Lofgreen,
Minnesota
State
tional luncheon is available for S4.
Economist o n leave from SCS.
SCS faculty, staff and s1udents may
a11end the sess ion ~ without charge.
Stanley
ldzerda.
professor uf

hi,tor~ a t thl· C1•lkgl' ut St
Bent·d1l·1. and
.lam~·,
1'11f1.
deparlrnl"1ll of bn1l11g~ a l S1 . .l11hn',
U niver, ic,·.
Human rdalinns speakt·r - <ilnria
"umagai. an urban affair, cun\U ltant to St. Pau l l'11hli~· S1.:huoh,
\\ill
,peak IOlllOfhl\\ 011 ·\,ian
/\rnl.'rican l' Uhun· 111 chl" L:d11~·a11on
Uuildin g. n1orn Al II} , al 7 p . m.
Kumagai", 1al k i~ pare 11f a ,nil'\ un
,m:ial i ~S Ul" ' anti human rd,ui11n,
being ,rumored h~ the humau
rdal ion, proµram

Gradu111ion deadline S111drnt.\
planning 111 bl.' gradua1l"J ,pring
quancr ,hould ,uhmi1
1heir
gradua1ion appli~·ation, 10 1he
Office of /\dm i'i, ions and Record,
by April 12.
Israeli journalisl - Samul'l Scgcv.
an
Israel i journalis1. will be
spl.'aking with nll'dia reprt·s1.·ntatives
a nd Ch\.' rublil" a1 2 p.rn . today in the
Acwood Thca1cr. Sl.'gc, works for
Israel" s la r!wst papl.'r. l'i-fauri1·, as an
edito rial
writer and
po litical
1:o mme n1ator .
Segev's v1s11 IO
Minnesota i, sponsored by t he
Minn eapoli.\ Jewi sh Communit y
Relat io ns Council and the An1iDefamation League of Minnesota .
HiS stop at SCS is being rnordinau::.d
by the campus chaptt"r of the
Society of Professiona l Journali sts,
Sigma Delta Chi.
Thin ke - The ice left on the
Mississippi River is dangerous,
William Radovich, vice president of
academic affairs. warns st udent s.
Students who li ve across the river
from campus should avoid crossi ng
the ice 10 get to classes.

[Recycle this Chronicle[

See your ~ostens' Representative.
QATE March 29 -

April 2, 1982

PLA<:E St. Cloud Sta te Uni versity Stores

Monday, March 29, Stewart H ■ II
Audltortum, 8 & 9:45 p.m.
Tueaday, March 30, Math Selene ■
Auditorium, 7 & 9 p.m .
M US IC ev I HEBE.AILES JOHN OENYER RIT ACOOllOGE . ltANSAS ST YX AN O OT HER S
Bl[NOEO WITH 2.000 YISUA.LS or BR[A r H - TAl<ING PHOTOGR APH V
SHOWN O N 3 LAl'IG[ SC l'IEENS fl'IOM
Cd MPU TE R1ZEO PROJECTOl'IS
• UNIQUE 1~-MINUTE ENTERTAIN MEN T EXPERIENCE VOU WON ' T WAN T TO MI SS
A PAR AGON PROOUCTtON Pl'IESENTEO fHR OUG H CA M PUSC l'IUSAOE fOl'I CKl'l!ST

1-

Tickets: $2., available at Atwood Carousel or at the door
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Arts/Entertainment
Classical dancers, costumes create charm of different culture
by Lori Norlem
StalfWrlter

Silk brocade and age-old
customs made the audience
forget spring slush as
Chizuko Kawai, a Japanese
traditional dance teacher, and
her students performed six
dances at Stewart Hall
Auditorium Tuesday night.
The medley of subtle and
bright kimonos, haunting
music and graceful
movements graced a bare,
white stage and entranced the
large audience for almost two
hours. Solemn-faced dancers
moved like beautiful dolls
that have come to life and
filled the auditorium with a
mystical air and the charm of
another culture.
Like a geisha's ghost,
Mitsuyo Moto, 21, exemplified the dignity and beauty
of old Japan with a
congratulatory dance from
the early 1900s.
Kawai, cool and serene in
pale-blue silk, moved
·
gracefully in a dance about
Matsushima, thought to be
one of the most beautiful
locations in Japan.
Kannojo Saruwaka, 49, a
performer and teacher for 30
years and the only male
dancer with the group,
painstakingly first portrayed
a pilgrim and then a servant
separated from his master in
Eda, now Tokyo. His dances
· dated from the I 820s.
Students Hiroko Ueda, 2.S,
and Karuko Ishikawa, 27,
also performed enchantingly;
Ueda played a homesick
babysitter and Ishikawa's
graceful movements blended
with the notes of a Japanese
harp and Sbamisen in a
joyful dance.
American audiences may
have appreciated. the
program's beauty, but cannot
understand the true meaning
o( the subtle movements and .
music, Kawai said. The
program was the group's
unofficial first presentation in
the United States, although
Kawai has taken students

(called disiplcs in Japan) to
Europe, India, Thailand and
Hong Kong .
Kawai came to St. Cloud
three years &go because
David Midthun , a Technical
High $<:hool student, lived
with her family as a Rotary
exchange student, said interpreter Yutaka Morohoshi,
$CS recreation instructor.
Midthun's parents arranged
for the dancers to perform in
Minnesota, he added.
Only two of the dancers,
Kawai and Saruwaka, !p'e
professionals, he said. One of
the other women is the wife
of an engineer and the other
teaches mathematics at the
Japanese equivalent of a
junior high school .
Kawai, who bas taught
classical dance for more than
30 years, said that interest in
traditional dance as a career
has declined in Japan in
recent years. Training and
costumes are very expensive,
she ,explained. Parents would
pay an average of S.S,000 a
year to start a kindergarten
girl in classical dance. Costs
arc high because performers
must buy their own costumes,
which often run in the
thousands of dollars , Kawai
said.
Muto, the youngest performer , can perform 10
dances and had to buy her
costumes for each, at about
$5,000 apiece, Kawai said.
The costumes at Tuesday's
performance were very basic
and few props were used
which simplified traveling,
Morohoshi added. In Japan,
such a production could cost
up to-$100,000 to produce,
he added . Typically, 2,000 to

:i~C:';:%:!:::~~

abou? •
as many as would normally
attend a performance of the
New York City Ballet,
Morohoshi said.
But a Japanese audience
picks up meanings from the
subtle gestures of the women
and the slightly more
energetic movements of the
men, Kawai said. The

passivity of women and
dominance of men in dance
symbolize the Japanese
culture, she added.
Dancers express their
messages with a minimum of
movement, utilizing instead
intense effort and concentration, because the
Japanese arc careful to
conserve movement, Kawai
said.
Although the dances may
seem very old to American
audiences, choreography
done in the East 200 years
ago seems modcrri to the
Japanese, whose history of
dance goes back nearly 1,300
years, she added.
"We try very hard to

preserve classical dance,''
Kawai said. "The way the
dances were performed
tonight was the way they
were composed."
Variations in costume also
hold special meaning in
Japan, she added. Young
female dancers' kimonos
usually have long sleeves,
while those worn by older
women, married or single,
have shorter sleeves.
Greasepaint is used in the
traditional theater to enhance
features, and faces arc
usually powdered very white
when wigs arc worn, Kawai
said.
"Kimonos go very well
with a pale , white person,"

she explained. "It 's
aesthetically best to have a
very white complexion."
Classical performers keep
their faces very still, almost
masklikc, Kawai added . This
tradition comes from the
masks worn in other types or
traditional Japanese theater.
"We keep our faces
passive, I suppose because
nobody does anything in the
way of adding facial expression to these dances,"
she said.
During their IQ-day stay in
the United States, Kawai and
the others will perform in
·Northfield and plan to learn
about the American culture
and land .

Rare opportunity
St. Cloud t9 get chance to see, hear popular poerat 10th annual area ff;Jstival
by Jana Hinrichs
StaffWrtter

SCS students will have a rare
opportunity to.see and hear a poet
read hi s own works lal the 10th
Annual Northern Plains lnteri>reta1ion Festival April 2 and 3.
The theme or this year's rcstival is
"The Performance or Chi ldren's
Literature," which was chosen wi1h
current children's plays in mind.
''There is a definite need for
children's fiction and poetry adaptation for stage production s," sa id
Donna Nudd, festival director.
Th e major attraction of the festival
will be the gues1 .h-tis1 John Ciardi .
Cia rd i has just been chosen by the
National C0uncil or Teacher,; of
Engl i~h for their ·1982 a"ard for
poetry for d1ildren.

Ciard i has publishe«;i over 17 books
or poetry. 12 books for chi ldren, five
books or criticism and three translations or Dante. " It 's a rare opportunity to see a poet read his ow n
poetry," Nudd said.
Besides reading his work to an
audience, Ciardi will lectu re on
"Writi ng for a child audience ."
Another or the fes1ival' s featured
guests will be Beverly Whitaker Long.
!he author of many articles on interpretation, incl udi ng one specificall y
on Ciardi, Nudd said. Long will be
leadi ng a workshop on evalua1ing
solo performances and will al so ,crve
as a crilical responden1 for group
performances .
Pcr formarn.:es of children' s
li:cra1urc wrinen by <;u,,:h author, a,
Byrd Bavlor. Carl Sandtrnrg and
\laur i..:c.Scm.la\.. will bl' g1n..'n h,

individual s and group performers
from six universities in 1he area.
Individuals from SCS, Cemral
Michigan University, University of
Wisconsin at Stout, Universit y of
Norih Dakota a nd University of
Minnesota a re a ll participa1ing in the
festival.
" It is our hope 1hat the restival be
in1erdisiplinary in nature, .. Nudd
said. Al 1he reques 1 of three
departments and three organizations
at SCS, University Program Boa rd
(UPB) agreed to co-sponsor the
festival and provide a major por!ion
of the funding. The Speech Depart •
men1. the English Dcpar1men1 and
Teacher De"elopment have al l C\ ·
prc~'scd their ,;up port of rhe fc s1i,al.
lmc rc,ted organization\ indude
11"/,('atsprout, Crcati,c Writer;; a nd
Pt·rflHmancc of Li1cra rurc Al·1 1,11 1,;: ,

Groups fundamentally involved in
the writing process and 1he end
produc1 shou ld be interested in
Ciardi's readings and his lecture.
Nudd said .
"Students in Teacher Developmenl
wil l be especially interested in 1ha1
lecture. as well as Ciardi's lecture•
crit ique of 1he group performa nces or
children's literature," Nudd said.
All of the performances are non sexist in nature and should be un ders,andable 10 chi ldren, Nudd sa id .
"Ciardi wri1es for children and in
children·\ vocabu lary as well." she
added .
Community members. elementary
,tuden1 ,; , high Sl·hool \tudent s and
l·ollcge ,;1udent ~ arc welcome to al tend tht· pcrformances at no l.'."har~c .
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Media personality releases new recording; latest phase in a return to blues heritage
by Ben Pepitone
Slaff Reviewer

During these days of inflation and tight budgets,
time is money.
Thus, when a recording
company such as Columbia
spends both the time and
money to release a recording
by a singer who is an unlikely
candidate to sell the number
of records that a more
popular artist would, it is an
event unusual enough to
make the entire listening
public stand up and take
notice.
The singer is Alberta
Hunter. She is a highly
visible lady, workfog as a
spokesperson for Clairol hair
products and appearing on the
Dick Cavett show, on 60
minutes and at New York's
Newport Jazz Festival. Her
schedule even included a stop
in the Twin Cities for a •
concert at the Northrop
Auditorium last year.
However, if you have been

unable to catch the magic of
standards "Sometimes I'm
Hunter and her forceful
Happy " and the gospel
coax.ing way with indigo
favorite "Give Me That Old
lyrics either live or on
Time Religion ."
television, her talent can be
Of the
11 songs
sam pled and heard on her
featured on the album, it is
latest release from Columbia
none of the above named
Records.
upbeat blues tunes that are
The album, appropriately
the gems of the collection.
entitled The Glory of Alberta Instead, it is with the ballad
Hunter, captures the
"The Love I Had For You"
radiance, resplendence and
(a re-recording of her 1937
magnificance that only a
hit) and the beautifully
woman who has secured
rendered "I Love You Much
honor, praise and admiration Too Much " which she excan possess.
pertly sings in both Yiddish
The raw edge of her artistic and English, that the full
blues voice can be heard
scope of Hunter's talent is
forthright as she boldly
exhibited.
exclaims "You Can't Tell the
Her medium is not rock,
Difference After Dark," and
new wave, soul, or disco, but
settles down mildly in "I've
the blues. Not just any blues
Had Enough." But then she
however, for Hunter 's blues
glides through "Ezekiel Saw
arc not like those associated
the Wheel" using neither the with well-known 8 .8. King
devices of moaning nor
or Muddy Waters.
groaning.
Instead, they are the type
All her gusto and vibrancy of blues that one would
comes out even more when
associate with the legendary
she adds a bit or her own
Bessie Smitb. Hunter's blues,
unique phrasing to the
like Smith's, are the classic
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blues. Twelve-bar blues sung
to the accompaniment of a
jangling barrelhouse piano or
two-beat jazz band .
Born in Memphis, Tenn . in
1895, Hunter made her first
recording with Fletcher
Henderson, and later performed and recorded with
Louis Armstrong, Sidney
Beckett, Fats Waller, King
Oliver, Duke Ellington and
others.
Her career has taken
several interesting turns. She
has been featured on many
recordings, performed on
stage (including a non-singing
role in the Broadway play
Mamba's Daughters in 1939),
starred in her own radio
show called The Alberta
Hunter Sho w from 1938 to
1940, and appeared in the
British film Radio Parade in
1939.

Her career then took a turn
for the worse. With the death
of her mother in 1954,
Hunter retired from the
world of entertainment. She
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202 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rap/di, Michigan C9508
(A Program ol Trinity Christian College)

CALL TOLL FREE

1-616-942-2903

t->"nrr,n,-,4

i/.tn/,i,,rukd
llw "HOliU · ol f.,l.,uu

lti.fw_, th. Si.- Cafe & '5..-,.t

fodull ;nfom,atK>n t-800-253-9008

(In Mich ., or if toll tree llne inoperaU,,. cell

then spent the next 22 years
of her life as a nurse at New
York's Goldwater Hospital.
If not for her forced
retirement, Hunter' s voice
would have remained im~
prisoned in old recordings,
virtually unavaila ble 10
todays audiences.
This year, Hunter is
embarking on the fifth year
of her comeback. She has
sung in many of the famous
blues bars in America.
recorded several albums for
Columbia and composed and
recorded the entire score for
the film Remember My
Name .
Many of the original blues
artists of this country have
eil her died or no longer
record, which makes the
comeback of Alberta Hunter
all the more remarkable. She
is, some would say, a living
legend , the last o f a rare
br~ of singers.

or
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experience.
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sports
Sophomore sets
school record in
1,000 at Friday's
invitational meet
by Vince Meyer
Stall Writer

If you want ro be rhe best,

you have ro give more.
This is a slogan used by a
television s1a1ion, but it might
also apply to Hus ky runner
John Perlcbcrg.
Perleberg gave it a ll he had
Friday nig ht at Halcnbeck
Hall South. (A meet which
SCS won 181 1/ 2 10 176 112
over St. Joh n 's and rour other

sc hools). Perleberg' s lime of
2:28.47 in the 1,000-mcter run
was not only good enough for
first place in that event. but it

also set a new school indoor
· record .
Fans who witnessed the
l .000 could not help but be
impressed by Perleberg' s

l'f>o!olJoeTr&tt,v"n

Hu•kln Dive Rarick end Randy Schulz go at the SS.meter high hun:llet
against two UW-Eau Clalre foe■ Friday al Halenbeck Soulh. Schulz won

the race In• record lime of :07.44. SCS also won the
complllng 1811/2 points.

lnvltallon ■ I

by

performance. At one point. he
was a quarter of a lap ahead of
the rest of the pack .
-·
"Normally, I would run
with the leader and try 10 kick
down al the end," Perleberg
said. "But tonight I wanted to
get the record, so I knew I hat.I
to go hard ."
In 1he Norlh Ceniral
Conference meet
earlier in
1he month, Perleberg look
second place in lhe 1,000. The
NCC is considered by SCS
coach Bob Waxlax to be the
second toughest conference in
NCAA Division II.
Perleberg's successes in the
l ,(X)() will end soon, however.
because the outdoor season
does not have thal event. In i1s
place will be the 1.500.
Perleberg hopes to qualiry in
thal event for the natio nal
meet in Sacra mento. Calif.

"I ha ve 10 cut four o r five
seconds off my mile time 10
qualify," he said . "Tonight . I
feel I proved that I can do i1."
Perleberg cred it s cros .~
country running for giving
him the necessa ry base for
competit ive short distance
track events.
"The 90-100 miles thal WC
run each week in cross co untr y
is where I build my base. Then
in 1he 1,000, when a lot o f
other runners become fatigued
in the lasl lap, I ca n keep gojng
strong and give it 1ha1 ex1ra
kick," Pcrleberg sa id .
The end o f the track season
does not mean a vacation for
Perleberg. Though he may
take off a week or 1wo im •
mediately after 1hc e nd of the
seaso n, he coniinues 10, run
abou1 75 miles a week dUrin g

the summer.
Ent r ance
into
sf vcral
10,000-meter races help,;
maintai n a competi1ivc edge.
"La,;t summer, I ra n five
races and they were spread out
across the entire summer. A
lot of guys like 10 do more, but
I fee l it can wear you down too
much." Perleberg .,;aid.
A break in 1he action, th en.
is nm adverse 10 the Perlebcrg
theory
of
running?
"Dcfini1cly not." he said.
"You have to break up the
romine . After a season of
cross co un1ry running. 1rack
fee l.,; like a vacat ion."
II was encou ragement from
hometown teammate Steve
Fau s1. who is sidelined this
year with a knee injury . that
co nvinced Perlcberg 10 go ou 1
for track in hi s ·sophomore

year al Pier1 High S1..·hool.
·'When I was in junior high.
I won a conference meet. The
varsity coach pointed out Iha!
my time wou ld ha ve been good
enough 10 qualify me for the
high sc hool mec1." Perlcberg
sa id . "Tha1 and Steve's cncouragcmc n1 made me decide
togo for i1."
Running is a sport that
Perleberg will con tinue to
pursue a f1er hi.,; college ca reer
IS 0\'Cr.

" I can't wai t for the da y
when I can go out and jog four
or five miles just for the fun of
it,'· he said. "I hope to be able
to do that for the res t of mv
life."
.
Perleberg wasn'1 the only
one setti ng records during
Friday·s mecl . Four other
event s saw the old sc hool

record i.:rumb lc.
In the 400 relay . the 1eam of
Dan 8 ea 11v . Dan Franni,
Dave Rarick and
Rand y
Sc hulz posted a time of :43.04.
Schu lz also won 1he 55 higl1
hurdle,;, p ull ing in with a
record time of :07.44 .
Rarick also took the 200
intermediate hurdles in :24. 77.
And, Kurt Th rci nen did a
1ime of 8:33. 78 in the 3,000,
alt hough i1 was on ly good
enough for second place
overall in I he event.
Other winners for the
Hu skies were Layne Kelly in
the ,;hot pul, Jeff Browne in
the 800 and the 1,600 relay
1eam.

Hockey players named All-American despite lack of confidence
by R. J . Thiel
StalfWrtter

The massive noseguard from Texas,
Ken Sims, knew he was going 10 be an

All-American.
His play was so prolific tha1 not
many doubted his star staius.
Rory Eidsness and Dan Pratt
probably d id not have Sims'
assuredness, but they do have his
s1at us.
No, these 1wo guys don't play
football a1 Texas (though Prall is
SCS's backup quarterback), but they
do play hockey at SCS here - and
well. Eidsness and Pratt have beell
named to the NCAA Division 11 AllAmerica hockey team.
Eidsness has been the backup goal ie
for most of t he teams he has played on
since he was a boy. In high schoo l at
Fargo, N. D .• he was seco nd fiddle
until his senior year. His team was
second in the state that year.
Now, he was to be 1he bencher at the
Division II All -Star game Monday
night at the Mel Cen1er in
Bloomington. He does not really mind
t_hat disti nction, though.
"I was nu,h er surprised if I say so
myself," Eidsness said.
He mentioned that he felt goalie Pat
Scanlon from Bemidji S1ate would be
1he All-AmCrican from the Northern
Collegiate Hoc key As!.ociation .

Rory Eld1"e1s

Dan Prall

" I did not question the decision,'"
Eidsness said .
The All -Star game at the Mc: is a
senior onl y event for Div ision I and 11
sc hools .
"I am pre11y excited about it,· ·
Eidsrn:s.,; sa id. " I am lookin~ forward

to-it, but I wish I had more ice time.··
He not ed 1hat he was trying to stay
sha rp, but i1 has been hard because of
1he layoff from the regular season . The
Hus kies' season has been finished for
nearly a month .
Eid sness wa~ I] . 10 this yea r in the

nets tor SCS . This was not his best
year, despite the All -America award.
He was 15-4- 1 and 15-9 in the previous
two · years. Eidsness blamed this
season's record on the poor s1art the
team got off 10. SCS was 1-8 before
finishing 14-15.
Coach C harlie Basch received credit
from Eidsness for his easy-going style.
"I think he is a really good coach.
He lets you be yourself." Eidsne!s
said . " Thi s way the player gets out of it
what he puts into it."
·
Though Eidsness is through with his
hock,ey career at SCS, he likes what he
sees nexl year.
"I think next year he (Basch) is
going to have a good team," Eidsness
said. "They will have a strong team
with good depth."
He referred to the freshmen and
sophomores that will be returning as
the nucleus for a great team . Fellow
All-American Pratt is part of that
nucleus.
Pratt was the standard high sc hool
star athlete . He was captain of the
Minneapolis Washburn High Schoo l's
foo1ball, hockey and baseball teams.
He was named all-con ference and
pla yed in the state prep hockey
tourney.
He was being recruited by Dart mouth and Princeton and SCS to play
footba ll, not hocke y.
Hockey contmuea on page 13
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SCS Ultimate Frisbee Club takes own tournament
by Joe Buttweller

on a football-like field with
end.zones. Goals are scored by
passing the Frisbee from one
On a great day to get your player to another into the
bones ready to "work the end.zone. Running with the
bee" outdoors, SCS and Frisbee in-hand is prohibited,
others witnessed some of the which requires players to pass
best Ultimate Frisbee in the with precision to avoid opstate Sunday at Halenbeck ponent s' blocks or inHall South.
tercep1ions. The game is
For the second straight played in two 25-minute
time, SCS won the tour- halves.
nament,
beating the
Auniqueaspcctofthegame
Mississippi River Valley Is that it is played without
Clingons from Winona State officials. If a player is fouled,
by a score of 24-18.
he or she raises a hand and the
There were seven teams Frisbee is returned to him or
playing in the second annual her and the play resumes.
tournament; two from both
Although the game is
SCS and Winona State along usually played outdoors, the
with teams from UM-Duluth , Halenbeck South facility
the University of Minnesota seemed to please many of the
and UW -Stout. Carleton visiting players. Weather
College, one of the state's conditions are always the same
Ultimate
, Fri s bee indoors and a strong wind can
powerhouses, was unable to have a large inpact on !he
attend the tourney because game.
they were on spring break.
The o nly real drawback to
To get 10 the championship Halen beck So uth is the
game, SCS I first played a playing surface. Instead of
tough game against Winona burning your shin, it seems to
State I, which SCS took 14- 12. rip at it when you fall o r dive,
In the sem ifinals, SCS I had according 10 SCS's Dan
little trouble outdoing ,UM- Thomson.
Duluth, 29-12 .
"Frisbee is an outdoor
The championship game sport," said Doug Kitrell ,
was extremely tight during !he another team member.
first half as players raced and -· Originally, the free -spirited
dived for Frisbees on the game of Ultimate Frisbee
playing field .
came to SCS several years ago
As the second half com- when a few people responded
menced, SCS broke out to a to a notice in . the Chronicle
four-goal lead quickly and about organizing a campus
maintained
the
lead club .
throughout the half. However,
It has been growing since
the play was no less intense.
and there are currently about
Ultimate Frisbee is played 30 members in the club, ac•
Staff Writer

UM•Oululh's Todd ChrlsUansen defends against SCS's Craig Roberts during Sunday' s Ultlmale Frisbee
Tournament . SCS captured the tourney by defHtlng Winona State 24-18 In the championship game.

cording to president Terry
O ' Brien .
In the organ izing days of the
club, prac1i ces were in the
Atwood Ballroo m.
"We were a littl e too rowdy
for thal," Michell e Piere said .
Now lhe team practices in
Halenbeck on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 8- 10 p.m.
The club ·pays its away·-game
traveling expenses out of the
club fund and out of the
pockets of the members.
Presntly, the club is selling
flyin g disks to help raise
money .
A bound and determined

crew from Winona made it up
to the Granite City despi!e a
layover in La ke City due to a
troubled car. A round of 1he
downtow.o. area welcomed the
C lingon s back as the y
prepared for the activ iti es
Sunda y.
Throwing Frisbees up and
d o wn a field is hardly all there
is to the game, as was
exemplified by the ent husiasm
to get downtown 10 The Pub
after the championship game.
"It's a lot of awesome fun
getting back up here to p lay
Frisbee and having a good
time with these guys," Pat

Towl e of Wino na State said .
SCS . al ong with so me of the
ot her U lt imate Frisbee clubs in
the area, is tryi ng to get
togeth e r women' s teams,
according to Piere . As it is
now , the women play right
along with the predominately
male teams.
Anyone interested in the
team is encouraged by Piere to
go to practices.
Although there is no
definite date for the next
game, the team is planning on
sponsoring a Frisbee golf
tournament in May .

Beating Bemidji, taking NCC major accomplishments

Coach happy with swimmers' 17th-place national finish, season
by Tim Sovereign
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/{ owe i, ah1• ;m •\ 11- /\mcri c;m in ·th L'
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11a1iona l,
··And a ~-l·ar ago. he "a ' Ju,1
0
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h1µ h L·, 1 numhn ,if 'l' ln a 11 ,1,im111er,
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Biecn ,·rnwth ;1 1,n a id th,· ,chuul in
arl· /\11 -,\ ml'fll'.Jlb Pll l hh \l'ar ·,
,quad
rl'~Tt;1;11 1e at h k ll''· he adJnJ
But n·,._-11 ;1 11;11iu11al ,·u 111Jll'lr!,1r 1ua.\
"' V. l' \IL'Tl' \(f !'lrl l! e\l'l\ ll lllL' l\1,.' hll
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•
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people.·· J ohn,1111 ,aid . ··Na 1i1lll : 1I
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MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
... a non t:,,ofif organ iza tion
WOMEN

d,:op
m

Treasure
Chesl
2nd lhml '.'-hop

Abortion is a ,;ate, legal procedure. Our clini c o ilers
services In a comfortable and contidenlial selling. Call
us at mldwest If you hawe a problem pregnancy

ZZA JOYNT
.,__.

. . .-.:.

-

325 We s t Superi o r St. Su 11C 610
Dulut h Mr nneso1a 55802
218-727 3352

825 Sou lh 81h St Su,t•• 90.'
Monne.:11;ol,s M,nne ~o1,1 ' ,',,lfJ.1
612 332 ·2311

:111 '1h ,.,._ ""

:5."'-1 11011

LUTHERAN

A

CAMPUS

!n~~~IPIZZA

$

Ml~~~!~~1
J" f'~ -

3.25

2~2-61s1

.,

.

Tuesday, March 30

your choice
$.40 per added ingt.

3-S p.m. slan classes
4:30 p .m. women's su pport aroup
4:30 p.m. men 's support aroup

Wednesday, March 31
11 :30 a .m .- 1 p.m. soup, salad, sandwich lunch

'S.,s

SATISRER
(medium)
One ingt.
your choice
S.80 per added ingt.

... 2 ... Coa.*

FREE ON CMPUS

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room : Seating for 100

Thursday, April 1
7-8 p.m . Issues niaht - facls about femlnlsl!i

Friday-Sunday April 2.!4
LMS regional retreal bqlns - near Red Wing

Sunday, April 4
6 p.m. worship al Newman Cll•~I
7 p.m. Luthenn Student Movement• volleyball

DEUVERf

2S2-9i00

"MUSIC STILL ON SALE!"
Which means all records and tapes regularly $8.98, NOW $7.69.

HIGH QUALITY
DIAMONDS AT~%
BEWWRETAIL
ENGAGEMENT RINGS • LOOSE DlAMONDS

All Our Albums and Tapes

DIAMOND JF.WELR\' •

Which means any records or tapes that aren't already on sale.

14K GOLD CHAI N

RUBIES • EMERALDS • SA PPHIRES
CALL US FOR A
PE RSONAL APPOINTMENT ·

NOW ON SALE

2;J-209;

3 fo'r$20.95
FOOLPROOF GUARANTEE:
If you mix sale merchandis.e with nonsale
merchandise, we will still give you music
regularly priced'S_7.69 for ONLY $6.99.

Iii

Diamond
Brokers
INCORPORATED
Stt'ams County Bank ~ lb I 30'i Cros.~ro.ds Cmn.
St.Cbd MN 'xi302 Tdrphcnr:6l2J2512095

Double sets $1.00 off (nice priceheg ularly $4.79
NOW
701 Mall Germain

3 for$12.99.

" Open 7 days a week"

253-6192

UTVS

INTRAMURAL
RECREATIONAL
SPORTS AND
D;hil
~ Ann.ounce the
?? ,.

is moving to
three 'live' news, shows a week

1st Annual
Soccer Tournament

rosters due March 31 , 4 p.m . wi th $9 entry fee
played April 2. 1, { - single etimlnatin"

Intramural Softball

Mon., Wed., Fri., at noon

q,,.. .
·f
.

-j,.,

,.,.
·--'

'

~

f' .!'.,
~-.. ~ .('t •:,·
~
.J j\" • ?_.i

ros ters due Marc h 31 , 4 p.m . with S1 0e nt ry lee ..J

For more information i.:0 111ac 1:
lntram ural •Rl'l' Sporls
Halenberk Sou lh 120 255-3325

.j

-J:")

women 's ,md men 's divisions~

.

(University Tele-Video System)

.:

~

... " \ , .

-

-

.

Watch the St. Cloud
news show that
relates to you.
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FREE!
"Uff Dal" T-Shirt
orShorts

With Every Pair of
Irregulars $31.99
Limited Supply

Regular Stock

intramural

Sport Shack of Cold Spring

Men's & Women's
$39.00 to $48.00

SPORTSWEAR AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

N~noT'HsiA

,:..;..;!:!ft_,:;..=....c.--'---------~=-----

•. ·· IMf'Ve'TS ,.....
roedsCentiwSt. C1oud

Fraternities, sororities,
·teams , clubs and others:

If you are interested in hats, t-shirts ,
jackets or uniforms for self-use or
promotions, call the number below for
bids that will leave you pleasantly
surprised.

rJ:Ui:\1811:u@i:11 Clogs

.C .

APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING
ACCEPTED
FOR CHRONICLE
BUSINESS MANAGER

ATTENTION

685-8836

~='-

'JPMSal 10 MI IO

revenue accounl. Reconcile
accounts monthly and prepare
financia l report on request
Oeposil Chronicle funds in
Business Oll lce. Requ isitton materials and supplies .

Compensation: S1 .267.50
(1981 -82 total. Compensation
! or 1982·63 to be determined
after budge! approval.)
App1icalion· materials may be
obtained at Information Ser·
vices Building, during office
hours
Deadline for applicatlons: 4
p.m . Tue: sday. March 30

~~,~.

Phone253-2161

Summer 1982 and
1982-83 Academic Year
Responslbll/1/es: Supervise
advertising
manager , ac countant
and
circulalion
manager. Maintain advertising

Use Chronlcle classifieds

For more informal ion. call 255·
3151
Applicants must be full·lime
student s during ap•
pointment period .

SGS

Speaker Continued trom page 3

Other differences in conversation
behavior
and
posture cause confusion about
the particular message of the
speaker . Pearson said .
'' Instead of labeling certain
behaviors
masculine or
feminine , we should categorize
them by the purposes they
serve," Pearson explained ."Such 'communicative androgeny ' is about the best way
to deaJ with problems that I've
encountered."
But flexibility in sex roles
can be hazardous to your
psychological heaJth , she said,
explaining that women wtio
use traditional male behavior
and
mtn
who adop1
traditionally female behaviors
are often seen as misfits.

Hockey
Continued trom pag• 10

CU [R°VO (SP{CIAl e l[QUJLA 00 PRQOr 1,.(PQRl(O ANO 80Tll£0 SY 0 l<J31 H[UBL[IN INC >1ARIFQRO CONN

Pratt decided to play football at SCS
and walk on to the hockey team.
" I guess I was lucky to make the
team," Pratt said.
He was used as a fifth defensc:,men
his freshmen year.
" I did not play much," Pratt said.
" I played more this year. so I had more
confidence and I felt I became a better
team member. 1' '
He had four goals and 18 assists with
the Huskies this season. But Pratt, like
Eidsncss, blamed the slow 1-8 stirt on
SCS's mediocrC season.
·
" I never dreamed I would be an AllAmerican. As a matter--of-fact, I found
out from a friend that caJled me from
Boston. I didn't believe him ," Pratt
said. "It was a total surprise."
Pratt said that he fee ls the team's
future is in the coach's hands.
" I think we need another good
goalie, because just one goalie can't
handle the punishment of a full
season," Pratt said .
The Zamboni will not circle the rin k
anymore this year, though. The sticks,
pads and masks have been put away
for one season now, just to wait for
another. For Eidsness and Prall, they
will remember that an All-American
docs not always have 10 know that he is
a great player, jusl that he is as good a
player as he makes himself.
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Clcassif ieds
Housing

ten .. 252•3529
FEMALE housing : single, double
furnished clean. Washer, dryer,
WEST campus apartment. two•
low
rates . close to campus
bedroom apar1ments, two blo-:ks
Parking . 251·4072
from Halenbeck Han . $300 a
DISCOUNTED single male room
month . 252-4797.
S200 spring quartflr 253•9787
ROOMS for rent . 253•7 116
ROOMS to share. Female. 319 4th GARAGE April 1 , $200 a month
253-6606.
Ave. S. 25.3·6606
share apt ,
SINGLE rooms. male . 901 and FEMALE wanted to
with others. Excellen1 location,
1201 4th Ave. S. 253·6606.
PRIVATE rooms now. Remodeled. laundry, parking
Furni shed
furnished , private single and
rooms. Gall 251·2289.
double rooms with sinks. Con•
TWO MALES to share two
venlen1
downtown women 's bedroom house $125 per month.
residence hall, S100.Sl20 a month, plus one third utilities. Spring
all utilities inc lu ded. TV rooms quarter, no lease . Close to
with HBO, s hared kitchens,
downtown. can Tim at 685·3389
laundry {some with private bat hs).
Any1ime parking, storage.
can 25,3-5575 before 5 p.m.; call MALE wanted to share house with
259-0955 after 5 p.m.
six others. Private room. $100 a
TOWNHOUSES available im• month, utilities included . can
mediately. Close to campus. Heat Tom, 259'1931 .
paid. ca11 253-4422.
ROOMS !or rent . 253-7116.
ROOMS w ith HBO, shared kit• SINGLE rooms . Male. 901 and
12024th Ave. S. 253-6606.
c hens, laundfY facilltles, lavatory
(some with private baths). can253- ROOMS to share. Female. 319 4th
5575 before 5 p.m. and 259-0955 Ave. S. 253-6606.
HOMES available lor quie1,
alter5p.m.
AVAILABLE tmmedlately: newly serious student s willing to assist
remodeled furnished private older people. Share-a-Home, 252·
412 1.
single and double rooms wllh
sinks, con ven l,nt downtown MALE. Single room in lo ur-room
women ' s residence hall, S115-S130 apartment. S80 a month Includes
a month. All Ultllitles Included . TV utilities. Interested? can 255-9191,
rooms with HBO, shared kitc hen s, Dave.
laundry lacililies, lavatory (some MALE. Newly-carpeted private
with private baths). Gall 253,5575 . room. $130 a month Includes
before 5 p.m. and 25g..0955 after 5 utllltles, bath, living, kitchen
p.m.
room s. Available to share. $100 a
WOMAN to share double room il'l month Includes same as above.
large house near campus. HBO.
kitchen.
o ff- s treet
parking .
Available Immediately. S105 a
month, utllltl8s paid. can John ROCK·A•THON ln honor of Big
Pepper at 252-0053 or Lori at 255- Brothers/Big Sisters will be held
Aprll 2
and 3 at the Westgate
2449.
FOR RENT private room Jn duplex Mall . Interested in Pledging? Call
S100 per month plus utlliltes. 253-9659 or 255-3453.
TYPING: fast, experienced. Term
Female. 3rd Ave. So. 25g..9557,
MALE to share, two blocks of! papers, resumes, etc. Easily
located. 253-6351.
campus, large room. 252-0053.
FOR RENT, Available April 1.
KVSC-FM Is looking for reporters.
Unfurnished four bedroom house. If you've got any news experience
Close to campus. Utllitles not call Jeff Wood at 255-2398.
Included. can between noon and NEED CREDIT? Information

For sale

Attention

Wedding sets
values up to '299 on
selected wedding sets.

receiving Visa. Mastercard with no 4, Corona Del Mar. California.
c red il
check . Olher cards 92625.
available. Free Brochure, call HELP WANTED:Part·time college
Public Credit Service: {602) 949
student needed !or work a1 local
0276. Ext . 586.
AAA office. 330 South Highway 10
TYPING: 252•0773.
Must have car. flexible hours,
ATTENTION faculty and stall · approx . 20 hours per week . Send
campus child care is available to resume to P.O. BOK 160, St. Cloud.
all SCS facuUy, stall and students
MN 56301, AUention : Barbara
Gall 255-3296 for information.
Frankson, Mgr. Prefer student
IF YOU are a victim of sexual who liveS in St. Cloud year round ,
assault, call 251· HE LP for support and availab l e lor cal! on
and information .
weekends .
.GET an early swing into spring SALES , part time. High com •
soflball tourn ey April 3 and 4. For m issi o n ,
innova t ive
engine
more in formation , call days protection .
We ll •established
Elmer's
Wigwam,
251·9546 company nationally, new 10 this
Evenings , Gari at 259-0803 or Tim area . Full time summer, If desired.
at 25Hl243
Train ing provided, start im•
TYPING is our business. Report s, medtately. ca11 collect noW, (218)
resumes, application lellers, etc. 829-0579, 8 a.m.·5 p,m.
Dynamic business services, 16 HELP wanted! Enjoy crewel ,
12th Ave. No. 253-25.32. Reser• need lepoint, counted c ross st itch,
val ions appreciated .
slitch and stu ll , latch hook? Turn
CARPOOLERS
wanted. your hobby into $$1 Fult or par1
Anoka/SCS round trio. Monday, time. Set your own hours. No
Thursday nights. 427·9358.
experience necessary. Will train.
SCIENCE career Day! Tomorrow N o quolas. cau Cleo Johnson,
is the big day. Com e to the Her· (605) 226-0168.
bert•ltascf room i n Atwood
tomorrow between 12 and 4 and
meeI p'otential employers
BUSINESS students help us to SURPLUS jeeps, S65, cars, S89,
appreciate your ' bu siness tru ck, $100. Slmllar bargains
teachers. C.0 .B.E.C. Is sponsoring available . Gall for your directory
Business .Teacher Appreciation on how to purchase. 602-998-0575,
Day on March 31 .
Come visit ext. 3387. cau refundable.
with your In stru ctor In the BB SINGER Sewing machine 10
faculty lounge between 10 and 2. stlches plus blind hem.Gall Pam
Snacks and refreshments will be 252-1778. S100, very good conserved.
dition.
PROFESSIONAL ., typing service: STUDYING TABLE two chai rs,
reports, lerm papers, application
mirror, radi o, tapestry, plants,
letters. Resumes typed to your plant shelf, c hildren's organ, misc.
specillcatlons. Reasonable rates. 252-5464.
Free pick-up and delivery. Call 253- SURPLUS jettps, cars and t rucks
8829 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays, available. Many sell for under
anytime weekends.
S200. can 312-742•1143, ex t . 2467
HAVE the Easter Bunny deliver a for information on how to pur•
basket ol g oodies to your favorite chase.
person. Orders taken at Garvey MUSIC Gram singi ng telegram!
March 31 and Aprill
from 4 to We will sing this great affordable
6 p.m . or send S2 and your glfl In person ! 252· 101 2.
message to Bunny, room 149, WEDDING in vitations tree. S15
Mitchell Hall , St . Cloud, MN
wedding book p lus a discount
56301 . Delivered Wednesday April with your order of Invitations. 252·
7.
9786.
MILLER TIME! How did the TWO LOFTS No. 2 Fir cons tructed
Miller Brewing Company becom e with bolls for easy assembly
no. 1? Come and see their complete with ladder. Gall Sharon
marketing slral egy and promotion at 252•9782.
techniques lhat gave them over a SONY tapes, cheap, dilferen1
700 percent growth in the past 10 kinds . Call Kelley at 255-3628
years . It's a 4-slide show BLACK body Nikon Nikkomal FTN
presentation covering marketing with 35m m F/28 lens. Sell
research, media execution. retail separately or as a unil . Body $110
programs, quatUy con1 rol, and Lens $85. Both $170. Gall Kathy
much more. Date: Thu rsday April 251·2289.
1, Stewart Hall Auditorium, 1 p.m
Membership drive at Newman
Center following presental ion.
Beverage w ill be served . Span· FOUND: black and white kitten on
sored by SCSU Marketi ng Club
North Side of St. Cloud. Call 255·
Everyone is we lcome!
0645.
LOST Irish tweed cap. II lound call
255-0020 . Reward olfered

J

1rs

Lost/ found

Employment
~r~~~!. ~~r~0p~~ So~~~::~i1~!:
Australia. Asia. All fie lds. $500
$1 ,200 monthly. Sightseeing . Free
information. w rite IJC, BOK 52·MN

Tuesday lhrough Saturday, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. 22 5th Ave. S
BALLOONS! SP.nd beaulilul
he1ium ·II1!ed
balloons
to
someone ! We deliver. 252·1012.
PREGNANT? Need help? Call 25.3·
4848.
SURPRISE your lavorite Bunny
with a basket ol Easter goodies
delivered righl to their door. Qr.
ders taken at Garvey,
March31
and April 1 from 4 to 6 p.m. or
send S4 and your message to
Bunny, room 149, Mitchell Hall. St .
Cloud . MN 56301 .
JESUS is pretend . "Spiritual
substance" equals " Immaterial
material," which is jus1 as im•
possible as a "square circle" and
for the same reasons. All gods and
devils are pretend.
·
TONI, Glad lo see everything's
working out with TNS 1st. All that
peanut butter w ill really come in
handy now. David.
WE MEAN BUSINESS: Del ta
Sigma PL lnl ormatl o'n al meeting 8
p .m. March 30 Sauk-Watab.
BUSINESS students appreciating
th eir teachers? That's right! Come
shool th e breeze with your in•
s tructors . March 3 1
in BB
faculty lounge between 10 and 2
Sponsored by C.0.B.E.C.
KNOW A GOOD EOG? Send them
a Bunny Basket.
TYPING: Reasonable. Lori. 2550788.
TO KEN: (Daytona Beach) from
Janine at Illinois State: Write me
at 901 West Hovey, Normal , IL
61761 and send m e your address.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Jelly Donut .
Hope it 's the best ever. Don't get
too squirmy. Guess who ?
CONGRATULATIONS G.D.I.!
BRING your sombrero! Tuesdays
are Margarita night at 0 .8 . searles.
EGGCITING Idea. Send a Bunny
Basket l o a friend.
JESUS: I hear we don't exist. Does
that mean that lhis Armageddon
thing is called o ff ? Gel in touch.
Lucifer
CUSTOM prj nted T• shlrts tor
teams , c lubs, and anyone else
Hats too. Gall Doug "Digger"
Kitrel la l 25 1-9574

Wonted
MACROECONOMICS Vernon call
Erin. 253-6848.
TEXTBOOK ,
Psychology
of
Learning by Eltis . Bennett ,
Richert , Daniel. Suggest a price.
call 253•7237.
WANTED! History tutor! (H344).
Call Pat immediately 251•7405
evenings. Payment .

!

THESHARE
COST OF
LIVING.

GIVE TO Tiff:
oo
AMERICAN CANCH soc1m.

Pe,sonols

ORIGINAL clothing and ac
cessories from 1930s. 40s and sos
Gin~er's Grandmother's Allie.

-------------------------------------~
Newman Terrace Pizza
Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday

Fine
Jewelry
Dept.

8 p.m. - 12 midnite

Pizza
Subs
Sandwiches
Hamburgers
Basket Dinners
Games
T.V . Scresn

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131

JCPenney
Crourood$ Shopping Center,

Mon . thru Fri . 9 :30-9:00, Sol . 9 :30. 5 :30, Sun. 12:00-5 :00

GOOD FOR O NE QUART OF POP
Lim it - 1 quart per pizza
1 quart per 2 super subs

One Block North of Mitchell

j[~]l 253-2131 [~]!
L-•---------------------------•-------.Free Del~ry on l4mpus
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Notices
T'AI

meetings
C HESS players! SCS Chess Club

needs

you . We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwood al 7 p.m. Mon•
thly tournaments and skittles
available. For more information .

call 252·2134. Ask for Tom.
AA closed meetings Thur sdays
from 5 l o 6 p .m .. Atwood.

for

chemically dependent people.
Check at Atwood main desk lor

CH I

l'T'eets

Mondays -

Thursdays. 6:30 to 9 p.m .. Eastman
Hall north gym. Learn a sol! style
Mar1 ial art beginners welcome.
CaH 252· 1197 !o r more information .
ST. CLOUD Sword Club meets
Wednesdays, 7 to 9 p.m ..

Halenbeck dance studio. Find ou t
what foil-lancing is really like . cau
for more intormation

255-4483

Ask 'for Eric .
FRIENDS of the BWCA meet
Wednesdavs at noon. Brown Hall

102. New mernbe1s we1corne 1 Ge1
involved w,th people con cerned
abou1
M1nneso1a·s wilderness
Act i v1t1es planned i
CAMPUS
□ FL
meets every
Wednesday at 1 p .rn . in the Watab
room. Atwood. Join the pany M innesota·s party
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society of America) meets every
Wednesday at -4 p .m ., room 133
Stewart Hall . For more In •
formation, contaet Marte Uhrich.

259-0089.

CA MP US A lanon meet ings for
more
mlormat 1on
c ontacl
Dorothy B . at 255·2160or al1e, 4·30
p .m . at 253-6066
CO LLEGE
Republ icans meet
every two weeks o n Tuesday a1 10
a .m . There ,s a meet,ng today m
the Watab room, o therwise the
next meelmg is April 6
IMPORTANT Social Work Club
rneetmg March 31.
11 a rn . SH
327 (semmar r o om) A l l Soc,al
work Sludents are e ncou raaed to
come !
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421 North 251-7381
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ffilscelloneous
CURRENTLY enrotled ve terans
who wish to receive benel!ts
under the GI Bi l l during th e
summer Quarter 1982 should apply
belore Ap1 11 16 m the Ollice ot
Adm issions and Records. AS-1 20

Religion
AGAPE Fello wship m Chnst - a
Chi Alpha M,mstr1es of the
Assemb li es
of
God
In
1erdenom1nat 1onal
campus
organization Meets at 7 p .rn
Thursdays m the M1ssiss1pp1
RoomofA1wood
CAM PU S
AMBASSADOR
Chris!iar'I M,mstry asks "'How do
we respond to other people's
suflering?"" Monday 7 p.m. in lhe
llasca room of Atwood. Corne and
enjoy yoursell
WELCOME :
First
United
Methodist Church. 301 So. 5th
Ave . Worship Services 9 and 11
a .m . 251-0804

UTVS/ KVSC
KVSC'S
news department 1s
looking tor reporters . Get l nto
radio on the ground lloor . Call 2552398. Ask ro r Jeff Wood .
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10SCfear"cthis ad out and get ~BHND ~E~I
16 free margaritas at
Grand Central Junction. JONc:-rI□~
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While this offer lasts, buy one margarita and get a second one free. ·Note: You must be

Junction 1-94 and Hwy. 23

or legal

RESTAURANT• BAR
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Yuk,,Yuk,,Yuk
In the tradition of Chronicle edi1ors who probably
think 1hey are funnier 1han they really are, this fourpage April Fool' s Humor Edilion ha s been created .
This holiday material is not to be 1aken seriously and
is en1irely bogus and si lly.

Here comes the ~on ... with a few changes
by Sue Kienietz
Staff Peon

Being equNZN out of one'• Job l•n't much fun, Nkf ~ I ''Ted'.'
GIiiett, SCS'• aoon-lo-be former acting prnldent, with• chuclt~.

offered at St. Cloud State
Bank will be somewhat dif•
ferent. though, as a result of
SCS will no longer be St. this change. St. Cloud State
Cloud State University, Sung Bank will not be gradua1ing
Won Son, new SCS president. any student s with . bachelors'
of an or science degrees .
announced Friday.
In fitting with Son's Instead, the generic degree will
eco nomic background as be a BB - bachelor's of
senior vice president at banking.
Dropout s will not be
Northwestern National Bank
of Minneapolis, the universi ty tolerated. Thete is substant ial
will be called St. Cloud State penalt y for early withdrawal,
Son warned. Quitters will be
Bank.
•
Deposit boxes will be placed placed in front of a firing
close to 1he door of each squad armed with Susan B.
campus building for • the Anthony dollars .
Minnesota Slate Legislature
Several siudents attending
and any privat~ organizations the Friday press conference
with big bucks to drop money questioned the change. "Will
in.
St. Cloud Stale Bank h.:inor
"Whoever is winging foreign students'? " asked
through town can utilize these Mohammad Jacob s, SCS
convenienl deposit .. boxes," junior. Son responded, saying
Son clarified. · He further international students will be
explained that if this system ' charged a IO percent exchange
goes as predicted, St. Cloud rale .
Another perplexed st udent
State Bank will 1101 have the
financial problems plaguing wondered if the deposit boxes
would bring in enough money
most state agencies.
The form of education so students would not have 10

pay tuition . "1.he tuitionpaying system would be
handled much as i1 is
presently," Son said. Students
will be asked to pay quarterly
di vidends to St. C loud State
Bank, he sa id.
Graduation ceremonies will
in volve changes, he said.
Instead of Wearing caps and
gowns and receiving diplomas,
students will wear visors and
garters on the sleeves of their
shirts and be presented with
the interest compiled from the
1uition paid in to St. Cloud
State Bank .
·
In keeping with the new
image, a new St. Cloud State
Bank motto has been created .
It is "Interest plus Learning."
Grade reports will be called
"Quarterly Statements," Son
added.
Overall response has been
positive, according 10 Son.
Incoming
students
arc
establishing new accounts with
St. Cloud State Ba nk at a
phenomenal rate, he said.

Hole in ground all that remains of Atwood Center
by Sue Kienietz
St•fl 0vlKWfiler

Atwood Memorial Center was stolen
Sunday.
Michael Hayman, acting Atwood
director, came to work Monday
mofning and found that the building
was missing. "It was-really strange - I
pulled my keys out of my pocket to
open the door, and there was no
door," he said, shaking his head.
Hayman said he was astonished to
find not only the building missing, but
his office missing. "When I took over
this job from Gary Bartlen (former
Atwood director) in January, he never
!Old me this would happen," Hayman
sa id , looking bewildered and
thoughtful.
The truth is Bartlett did leave
Hayman in the dark. It is a customary
coming-of•spring trick for an area
fraternity or sorority to steal .the
building which acts as the SCS student
union.
Tommy Dolittle, a six -yea r SCS
student and a frequenter of ~twood,
shed some light on the situation .
"Every year I' ve been here this prank
has occurred. Students come at 7 a.m.
to gel their wake-up cup of coffee and
stare sleepily in10 the hole in the
grou nd." Dolittle said.
Whatever o rgani zation commits the
evil deed must ha ve some constrUction
capab:i lities. Doli1tle theorized, because
1hc next day the building comes back.
"No thing is harmed. Onl y rhc pictures
hanging on the wall s are ajar,·· he said.
Hayman sympathi zed wi1h the No, lhla Isn't• photo ol lhe Badlands, II ls all lhat grMled Mika Heyman, Atwood Center director, when he err1v9d el wortc to unlock his
prank sters. "When I was in col lege we building Monday morning.
went 10 grea1 lengths to pull off s1unts
like this one. Wh y one ti me we t:heckcd
out all 1hc boob in 1he librar ~·.. Onl y i:ftoblem wa ~. o ur fr a1crn i1y huit<l1ng wa ~ q ill nor bad.:. Ha ym an
A nyon e knowin g 1he whcrcabou 1, o f te leph o ne, v.ere \lo!cn wi1h the
cndc<l up ra ~·ing $1 0.000 in ov er-du e , ;ud he >q1t d d »a 11 :1 \\ Cd ; hr f,ur •\ 11q1 u d ha, ht-c n a,1-. ed tu l·all the huilding
lihr a·ry fin l·,, '.' Ha yma n , aid
Ha ~ma n , aid not 10
rq1orri 11 ~ i1 rn 1"i11~ 1n 1h,: po li...:c ,iu i " '
,PU i t e·'- lt l t hl" pr,11 i l-. ,l l'I '
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Tortured; amputated plants suffer loss of leaf at SCS
by Bet sy Gunderson
Staff Saint
Planls used for classroom experimen1a1ion are being tortured, some
even to deal h, according l0 several SCS
slUdenls.
S1ude n1s part icipa1ing in H ort ic ultu re 101, a course des igned to gi ve
siudent s firs1-ha nd experience in
maintaining and caring for plants, are
forced to clip and trim the leaves o f
several of 1he pla nts, according to
Nancy Violet, SCS junio r.
"I had to trim the leaves of _m y
s trawberr y p lanl,"
Violet sa id
yesterday, blinki ng back tears. " I
wouldn 't ha ve done i1, but I knew I
had to 10 pass the class, '' she said .
James Orchid, senior. expressed
si milar fee lings. " I had to cut the end
of my plant' s lea ves righ1 off with a
scissors ... he said . Orchid admined
that excessive 1rimm ing and pruning by
some untrained fres hmen has led 10
the death of severa'l plants. "A nd I see
no purpose for such cruel treatment,"
he added.
Maggie Lilac. sophomore, said she
dropped t he class aft er reading !he
course sylla bus. " I jus1 couldn ' 1 see
myself torturing innocent plant s." she
said.
Lilac said that because she needed
the course for her degree in flower
....,,,,
PM,iYe,eu a,oer,ie,
: ~:ww~~~:r ~ave 10 look into TM uwage telHon .,. the key tools In ttM mutllatlon •nd murder ol lnnocenl plant• uNd In cl1H expertrn.n11tlon 1t SCS. Note th9
Zany Grassland, insir uctor of caral•H 1ttltuct.ct.mon1trated by ttM dirt and rust on ttM unsterlllad tcls,o, blact.s.

~~:;:i

Horti cu llure JOI, admiued that
st uden1 s were indeed forc ed to trim
and clip lhe leaves o f the plants , but
said she believed the plants experi enced
little or no pain.
" I realize clipping a nd trimming the
plants might seem inhumane to some,
but it is necessary in the pursuit of
scientific ad va ncement," she said .
Amory Heart , St. C lo ud plant
surgepn, disagreed that 1he plan1 s feel
little pain . " I' m sure lhe plants experience pain," he said. "Even with
large doses of anethesia, there will
always be some son of p'a.i_n involved

The SCS S1ud ent Senate was asked
today 10 look inl o the situation , according to Scott McPherson, sena te
presidenl.
"Somet hing will have 10 be done,"
McPherson said angri ly. " The senate
will not tolerate such inhumane
treatment at this universit y."
Jim Bullard, sena1e vice president ,
agreed. '.'II is our (the senate's) sole
responsibilily to keep torturing of
plants o ut of the classroom,· • he sa id .
Bullard sa id he is especially concerned with t he situati on because he
has his own pe1 cact us.

;~,:~ef.~!~e :d~he bodies \ are am -

he S!~s ~ .:~~~::;~·a~;u~

" I ' ll be talking to the City Council
about il Monday," he said, hi s blue
eyes fl ashing a ngrily.
Lowell " T ed" Gi lle tt, SCS act ing
preside nt. said the problem " mu s1 be
s lopped before it goes too far."
Gillcll said he will personall y go to
Horl iculture IOI tomorrow and observe what happens in the class room .
" If lhe si tua1ion is as severe as st ude nts
say.'' G illett said , " I will see thal
proper act ion is taken immedia tely."
he sa id .
A club advoca1ing humane t rea1 ment of plan ts has recently been

:~~~l~~;t~~~~

~~;";,~~n~~.~;~~e!~neg

10 go door to door with brochures
depicting the mutilated plan ts and
o ther in forma tio n relating 10 the S1.
C lo ud pla n! community .
Those int erested in joining the club
should contact P o1sie Plant , club
leader. "We reall y need your help ,
Plan1 said.
Pl ant is t rying to get his club 10
merge with the Animal H u ma·ne
Society. " If the merger is compl e1ed,
the atroci ties tl;lat are going on at SCS
will be pu nishable by la w." Plant
th rca1e ned .

c::~~=~~~i~~~;

~ Through glazed eyes, star gazer casts predictions
around you is in fi ne order. 1h en mess it up and
blame your dorm mate . Gems are incli ned 10 expect
too muc h for their money. P eople 1hin k you are
c heap.
MOONERS' CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21): You
by Jana Spellbinder
can work o ut diffic ult problem s wi1h the hel p of
underworld frie nds. Follow t heir advice closely and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • trust the m with your life because 1hese people have
AIRS (March 21 to Apr. 19): Thin!,. about just where close family lies, lik e the Walton s. Moaners'
you want 10 go in your career and then don't make C hild ren a re sympathic to 01her people's problems.
any plans fo r the future. No one wi ll ca re if you People lhink they arc suckers .
people succeed anyway because Airs are quick - LIE ON (July 22 lo Augusl 21): Not a good day to
1empered a nd held in cont empt by many people.
talk over a n idea with close friend s. Wait umil 4 a.m .
TAR US (Apr. 20 lo May 20): Receiving trea1men1s to mo rrow a nd the n force th e issue. Lie ons thi nk they
t hat will improve your well-bein g is wise. A fac ial o r a re natural-born leaders. O thers 1hink they a re
a ha ircut are good ideas but shock treatment wou ld pushy.
...__
be mo re 3"ppropria1e. H elp friends in need . Tar uses VIRGINS (Aug. 22 to 'Sepl. 22): Day1imc ho urs arc
lie a great deal and people thin k you are s1u pi d .
best for having good times with fri ends a nd relatives.
GEMS (M_ay 21 lo June 21): See that everything Reserve nigh[ hours for SI ra ngers. Virgin s arc 1 the

Horror scopes

~e.-.,~~~~~~~~7
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I'm a bu sy mother.

2
5
2
5

j ~ :;::=::;:;1;~if'~

2
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2
2
5

When my family comes down with
one of mose sneezy, achy-feeling ,5

•~ ~ ==:"I

__

' ) ' -- - -.,.~ ~ -,-

miserable colds, I don't rely on
si mple drug store remedies ,
I give them morphine .

I

It so lves all their prob.lems and mine. ~
Morphine
11 made a believer out of me

~~~~~~~~~~:..,J.,

logical ty pe and love order. Thi s nit picki ng is
sic kening to their friend s.
LIBRARYS (Sepl. 23 10 Oc1 . 22): Yo u have 10 go
after your goa ls in a more positi ve manner if you are
to attain them now . A Saturday night specia l work s
well for persuasion. Librarys are gene ra lly considered du ll.
SCOR E P EONS (Oct. 23 lo No". 21): Ideal day 10
handle mounting personal affairs. Mou nt anyt hing
o r a nybody you wa nt - a dog, a horse or a fraternil }
or sororit y me m ber. Be genrle wit h all those you
come in contact wit h 1oday. Score peon s enjoy
having a good time and people laugh a great deal at
1hem.
SAGGYTITS (No". 22 to Dec. 211: Listen to the
advice of experts and follow !heir sc hem es fait hfull y.
If caught, r1.1 n . Saggy1 i1s rely o n luc k a great deal of
1he time because they ha ve no talen1.
CAP YOUR CORN (Dec. 22 to Jan . 20>: S1ud y new
assignment s and obtain needed information. Bewa re
of current prices for exam answers and don't pa y 100
mrn.:h. Cap your .:orns are afra id of ris ks and as a
result arc laz y. u ~ually Cap your corns are forgoncn
when paren ts move.
AQ U ARIUM : Don'1 ask too many questions of vour
fr iends or you migh1 embarrass them . But ii ·1hc,
didn'1 come homc las1 night, gel the e.xplicit dt·1ail-~
any way you can. Aquarium, have a vi, id
imaginatio n a nd t1f1cn think thc~- a rc hcing follO\\Cd
b\' th e IR S.
P·u :C ES fft'h. 20 10 Mau·h 20) : Pa y do~c a11c111i o n
10 rm1 rnmatt· , . !..:il l ihcm v.11h k1ndm·" a nd 1hn1
hlad,rnail them 111 1!.1 t1H1\1n~ 011 1 ,,) \s1u l·an ha\c a
IP\lm 111 \,> ur, l'11·. P it·1:t'' ,lt'll"rl dp ·ruck th im.!, 1,,
, m all .111 1rn al, . S\1a!ln\1 a 'IW\'d1 n_c h u lk r 11· ~1 111
dia n_c,· \,1u r filrll\ 11:1\,
It- ,ot ff: IUHIIID ·\ ' I ~ IOI> -\\ Bn•,l[h ( 1.·,1,1
b,·,,t\1,1.· 1t11r " L'tc· lh •T b,,111 ,111 \ pnl t ,, 111·, 1);11 1h 11 .
th,·11 " h ,u·, ,,,111 ,·,,11,,·'
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Tolking bock
f ' •

. ..'b;i, staff ha.s, a sntiakfng
•. suspicion that • 8:0rrte of you Im--'
beetles will not realize that this la
·not the regular Chronicle. To•hom
to which this applles:1'11I• Is not
the regular Chronicle.
We are . trying to be funny. Is It
funny to be called an Imbecile? On
second J houQht, strike that and
don't answer. The staff does not
care if You do , not think this Is
funny so do not bother to write
letters of complaint demanding •
that Student Activities Committee
money be withheld from the
Chronicle.

....

t~'>-f , }~

,! :; l

Amendment; First Amendment;;
First' Amendment, . First ,(mendment, First Amendment, freedom
of the press, reporter Immunity; ··
etc.
Dear Relldera:

DearAeadera:

Members of the Chronicle
editorial board, which consists of
editors Betsy Gunderson, Suzanne
Klenletz and Lisa Williams, have
been referred to as several things
by certain lndlvlduals during the
past year In letters to the editor.
Among other things, we have been
told we are outSpoken, fanatical ,
antagonistic, all-powerful and
determined to step onto self•
created pedestals.
We would Ilka to take the opportunity to thank these Individuals for ,showing their deep
appreciation of qur talent and for
encouraging our readers to follow
their petha characterized by deep
respect for our leadership. We
realize: the Impact we havei had on ·
this unlyeralty, and tong-lasting
contributions we have made, but It
Is nlCe to know that there are
others equally concerned aa us
that our commendable capabilities
be observed and admired •.

Your topic8.I content of letters to
the editor Is hideous. Wheatsprout,
patches of Ice on sidewalks,
pigeons and "Ted" buddy Just will
not rank In Things to be ·
Remembered In 1982.
And we can be the Judge of what
Dear Readers:
is Important and what Is not for we·
have done an excellent Job so far.
Ignore what was Just wrltt8n.
For Instance: Do you recall when
Some of you morons might take
t he Chronicle advocated a support
offense.
group for video addicts? can't you
readers see the significance of this
topic?
And how about the time the
. The word offensive brings a staff
Chronicle dragged f~e Issue of
. g(!Pe to mind. Why,do letter-to-theAtwocd's funding base through
,..,. editor • writers hand In scribbled
the dregs - with a complaint
.:_·1 • ndte~· whlCh appear to
_ be the.work -._ - accompanied by entirely Incorrect
'I- . o(~xth graders? But that could ba
·
information?
· ~ ·tpilllde~d a compll_rnent to many .
Or how about the 19 times We
'-~·· of you, since many_9(,you share the
sent rookie reporters to SCS
·\ wrl)i. ng a:n_d i pelll~0 -t!lents of ,first•
Student Senate meetings and
- ,graders.·
··
~
printed 19 (does that number
.-tSome of these SO'Called letters
sound familiar?) corrections In the
are' ripped out of- otebooka, have
following editions? Does this act
• little ' triangles o~-c"whlte paper
of Judgment not qualify us to Judge
. ~ahQl!!lj.lhia way and that and lock
you f88ders?
•, like the product of, a .bored. 10
>:ffllnutea" .In a~ gener&I education ..
DNr Readers:
·i;· CIMB, (N'!llce the tact .utilized ·by
.9- . nofmaklng,apeclfl9 reference.-to a
Whenever the editors of
i!it-~ --.. ClJlSB. The , repercussions ·. of
professional· newspapers ,write to
,_. <ii'\\menlioning the title of a boring
readers, the topic , of _the First
>• :...clilas such · ~as Mass · Com-

. ~, :f,

I

1r:-::i~~J:~~"•,
A~~re":8C::,
we will not mention the First' ·

-rd

C/rronlcfe Editorial
. Q- Pen Award.Wlniiera
· Computer Termlillil ()penitaf,
. ,, •·P n l - 1 Kevllnera
and All,An>uncl Q- Women'
" · (Note the UN of Mffllt!ca,
.,
...... fanllnlall, _ ,

'

Agree with government; shoot bearded communists
Liberol thinking
by Joe fficCarthy

Do yo u not know 1ha1 every aspersion against o ur
Fair Country is another nai l in its undeserving coffin!
Do you not know that THE KREMLIN ITSELF
listens in on 65 percen1 of a ll phone converations? It
is a fact ! I know! I have seen them, at night when I
a m alone!

There are those of you among my readers hi p who
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thi nk t hat I am paranoid . Thal I am in ihc co nstant

For the last twen ty-odd wee ks I have spoken unto
you in my whimsical, humorous and yet hard-biting
journalistic manner, telling you, my fellow ~tudents.
exact ly what was wrong with you. and how 10 correct
your fauhs. You have not li stened . And no ..... thanh
lo you, this campus and possibly the ver v Republi c
it se lf is in grave danger.
I have heard your u n -American comp lain1, . We
-have a ll heard your un-American comrlain1 , ··oh
please, p lease. Gov. Quic. do not take away my loan
or I shall die." or "P lease, Gov. Quic. Ice u ~ have
money that we m ay li ve," or "Oh he-I r us .~1r
Pre~ident. lest we per ish!" Drivel.

a nd Steady grip of an LSD nashback. There are t hose
of you who scoff at my alleged neurosis . Th is type of
thi nk ing, my friend s , plays righc into the hands of th e
Bearded Com mu nist! H e wants you 10 di sbelieve me.
H e want s you to disagree with 1he onl y Free Thinking
Na 1ion in the world. ever
He is there in the wings. m y friends. Th e Bearded
Com m un ist. He i,s. waiting, his thin. snake-like lip~
pulled bac k in an obscen e grin, hi s saliva -coated
10ngue sla vering nervously across h is eye lids . H e
rub, hi ~ greasy palm s toget her in depraved glee.
beca use he kn o w~ that he is winn ing ..
Unles, we F IG HT BACK~ Let the Bearded

Commu nis1 know tha t we stand a s One Nation!
" What," you should say, .. An ot her loan cu t off?
Good! As long as it helps Th e Nation! I ha ven 't eaten
in th ree week s. Gov . Quie. Could you take more
away a nd make it an even month?" LSD flashbacks? Me? Nonse nse! I' m jus1 A no1 h er American .
It is tha1 sim ple! Jus t agree with everything the
go vern ment says or does to you! The Bearded
Communist wi ll shriek in rage and despair! But there
is more that you, the Concerned Citizen. can do!
Simply go out and buy a Co lt P yt hon revolver ,
load it, and 1hen wa lk up to anyone with a beard and
scream, "Are you the Bearded Com muni st ?" whi le
pointing the rCvoJvcr al him. He will, of course. deny
i1 . Their kind a lways do . Th ey don· , know how to 1ell
1he truth . And a s he pit eously begs for his life. kill
him as an example IO the ot hers . If we a ll strive
together, we ca n, with the grace of God, rid o ur
beau1iful campus of the Bearded C ommunist and all
his filthy ilk. But ONLY if we work together. I
already have m y pi sto l. and I have begun
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Farts are entertainment
I do_n't know; maybe this story needs no headline
the Monkees. The guy who played Peter wa.~ a really
good acto r - ir reall y made me sad when his mom
died. I don't know . They had some reall y nicelooking girl s in the film. I rea ll y like ni .:c- looking
girl s. I kind of wish I knew some nice- looking gir: s.
But I don·, know.
So arter we saw the movie, we walked beh ind 1hosc
gir ls who sa t in front or us for a couple of bloL'-k S, but
over thi s one fa t lady who kept blowing her nose all then they got inlo 1heir car. So we went to Perkins
and ate. I had one of those hamburgers wilh the
during t he movie .
So anyway, when we sat down, l 1ried 10 str aighten barbequc sau.:e on it. It made my throat hurl . Da ve
out my leg and my foot hi1 the chair in front of me. made a joke 10 the waitress. but s he was kind of a
Thi s cute girl turned around and told me !O ~top jerk so she didn't laugh .
But anyway, the movie was prell y good. I sugges1
fooling around with her bull. I didn't kn ow what to
say , so I didn't say anything . I just wat.:hed the bad you go sec it. I don·1 know if i1' s really w_o rth four
dollars. but it' s okay . I don't know.
of her head. I thought she was real cute .
At an y rate, the movie we saw was ca lled The Lusr
Train lo Clarfcsvilfe and it was all about 1he .:areer of

too high , but I suppose the people who make popcorn need ro makt: money too. I don'1 know .
Anyway, when we wa lked into the !heater. the
movie had already started, so we couldn't sec where
there was anyplace lo sit, but Dave said he could ~t..'C
where there was some seats, so I walked behind him .
by Hugh Betcha
When we were going into the aisle, I bumped my
.__...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ knee right on my Scab and I spilled some popcorn all

Whot's film

I don't knOw. I guess the movie was a ll right. It
was downtown and the walk was real cold. We had to
walk because my friend Dave's car broke down. By
the time we got 10 the theater, our hands and feet
were real cold and our noses were running.
Anyway, t he movie cost four dollars to see. Dave
didn't have four dollars, so I paid fo r what he didn't
have. Then we bought some. popcorn and pop. The
popcorn cost a dollar and the pop cost a dollar and a
half. I don't know , sometimes I think 1hat's a little

Sprouts
Belching tubas result of athletics, "!usic merge
by Gidg et Gay
Staff Surfer

The budge! crisis at SCS strikes
again - this time with a double blow
to the music and sporl s departments .
-Severe revenue shortages and
declining interest in the programs have
forced a merger of the departments,
according to William Tellall, administrative spokesman.
"What's more natural than music
and athletics, considering 1he fluid
motion of the body and the varied
, rhythms or melodies?:' Tellall told .
Some of the plallned changes include
the men's hockey team skating to the
Nutcracker Suite and the women's
basketball team dribbling in perfect
4/ 4 time, according lo Melody Maker,
music department chairwoman.
Quarterbacks will be required to sing
their plays with perfect fa lse110 voices
in codes such as You Light Up My Life
or Somewhere Over the Rainbow.
Maker added .

Similaril y. choir practice will be
conducted at Selke Field where the
finest accoustics can be auained, said
Burly Ives, chair or the athletic
department .
"You'd never believe how clearly
notes rebound off the bleachers." Ives
said enthusiastically .
Perhaps the biggest revision of all
will be when the men's and women's
swim teams combine talent s with the
marching band, resulling in an un derwater spectacle, both Maker and
Ives agreed .
" The sw immers will dance ballet in a
sea of bubbles created by the various
wind and 1brass in s1rumen1 s," Maker
explained . "'" And yo u'd never forget the size of
the bubbles thbse darn tubas make!"
Ives mused.
''\
The student s witl) benefit from the
activit y as thei r breath capad1ies increase, he not ed.
Athletes and musicians alike don'1
seem to object to the .:hangcs.

In a pinch?

No matter what the
cause--sex, drugs, or
rock n' roll,
here's some help:

Mr. Sharkey
Loan Financier
' Chicago

"Ir the G lobetrotters can whist le and
dribble at the same time then so can
we!" announced Rubba Ball. the
leading men' s basketball scorer.
"I 1hink it will be cha llenging to run
the 55-meter dash while singi ng in
harm ony,"
nodded
Luciana
Pavaronen, a senior studying opera.
"!l' s a lways been so boring to just
stand there and sing ...
New course offerings resulting from
the merger include a com bination of
Theory or Coaching 333 with Medieval
Gregorian C han1s 417.
"It will teach coaches 10 be more
melodic and, at the same time,
authorative in their instruction,"
Maker said .
Firs! Aid 142 will be com bined wi th
Piano Tuning and Repair 212 .
"There is very little difference
between a hamstring a nd a piano
string," ass ured Dr. Arno ld U. Quack.
SCS team trainer .

These naked admlnlslralors posed willingly
lor ChronlcJe's photographers.
Pay
especlslly close atlenllon to the contorted
posillon of the pair on the riQht.
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